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PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL.

—We were glad to receive last week $2.25 from 
Mrs. J. A; Gilbert, Boyd’s Creek, Tenn., for the Or
phans’ Home.

THE ROSARY OF MY YEARS.

—An appropriate song for Christmas time would be, 
"In the sweet buy and buy," except that it is not quite 
so sweet, perhaps.

Dr. T. W. O’Kelley, pastor of the First church, St. 
Joseph, Mo., has been called to the pastorate of the 
First church, Raleigh, N. C

—The Northern Baptist Convention is to meet in 
Philadelphia, June 13th and the Baptist Worlff Alliance, 
June 19, 1911. Wq hope to attend both of these meet
ings.

—^The Evangtl says: "From a pulpit to per-
ty rc 'lh e  spectacle that ihall.be presented bydition, ttiay __ _________________ __  _________

some preachers." Does the £ w ll|H  Ks*--iny “per-
lonaLaUnsions?” Not bjr the sfci 6f 'f lit earth, but ffie slixde '

'  ■ _____  Of our souls, and the fall of our tears.

By A. J. BYAN.

Some reckon their age by years.
Some measure their life by art—

But some tell their dajrs by the flow of their tears, 
And their life by the moans of their heart

The dials of earth -may show
The length, not .the depth, of years.

Few or many tliey come—few or many they go— 
But our time is best measured by tears.

Ah I not by the silver gray
That creeps through the sunny hair.

And not by the scenes that we past on our way—
And not by the furrows, the Anger of care

On the forehead and face have made;

—Since the beginning of Baptist work in Sweden in 
184K Baptists have grown in strength until now they 
have doy churches and 51,348 members. ‘The world is 
coming to the Baptists.

—th e  information comes that the only reinain-
ing closed land to the missionary, will soon be entered

ing made phBqOiie by the recent military incursion by 
the Chiitest '  ‘

—^Will some one pleasq give us the address of Mr. 
James F. Gilbert? We have received a letter from 
him enclosing $2.00 to pay his subscription to the Bap- 
nsT  AND Rkflector for one year. He, however, failed 
to give his address, and we can not give him proper 
credit until we obtain this information.

—We extend congratulations to Governor and Mrs. 
W. J. Northen, of Georgia, on the celebration of the 
Soth anniversary of their marriage, which happy event 
occurred recently. Governor Northen is greatly be
loved by the Baptists, not only of Georgia, but of the 
South, for his high Christian character and his great' 
usefulness.

—Many of our exchanges are taking a holiday this 
week. "ITie Baptist And Reflector, however, goes on 
ail the same. In the 33 years we have been editor of it, 
it has never missed a single issue, except one, which was 
a few yjcars ago. We hope by the time the paper comes 
to you this week you will have sufficiently recovered 
from the eflMts of Christmas to enjoy reading it

had such a circulatioa What a paper we could make 
—at least we think so. And in fact, we believe that we 
would be satisfied with about one-tenth of that circu
lation. And if you will give us one-fiftieth part of it 
we will be satisfied for the present

—In an address delivered in Dallas, Tex., on Novem
ber 30, Mr. Wm. J. Bryan said: “The saving of one 
boy may be the means of accomplishing for the world 
greater things than that money in any other way could 
have brought Much as I am interested in government, 
I am more interested in religion.” These are high and 
noble sentiments. Thank God for a Christian states
man like Mr. Bryan. .

—The subscription of a large number of our sub- 
scribers expires on January 1. They arranged it that 
way for the sake of convenience, so that they could 
remember the date of the. expiration. We hope that 
they will renew promptly this year. We trust also 
that all of thos; who received statements’ will remit by 

. January 1. We have large obligations falling due 
then, and shall need what is due us to enable us to 
meet them.

—It is stated that The ChrutiaH RepuWit, the organ 
of the Board of Home Missions and Church Extension

—The many friends of Dr. T. I. Webb, of this 
city, will regret to learn of his serious illness. He has 
not been in good health for several years, and has 
been confined to his home for about seven months now. 
He formerly lived in Brownsville, where he made 
many friends. Since his removal to Nashville he has 
been a prominent member of the First Baptist church. 

•He is one of the truest, noblest and most genuinely 
good men we ever knew in our life. ,We hope that his 
valuable life may be spared and that he may be re
stored to health and strength. Meanwhile, we trust 

ho-M v  find the grace of the Lord sufficient {or 
'  him during his illness.

recognition meant tbat these Baptists were not to ba 
persecuted.

—At last it has come. We had hardly dared to pre
dict i t  though we had thought perhaps it might some 
time be true. Dr. Cortland Myers, of the Tremont 
Temple church, Boston, is authority for the statement 
that the cause of missions (foreign, it it presumed) 
is to receive a great impulse by a contribution of 
$100,(XXI,000 within a very few years, if not immediate
ly, the income, if not the principal, of this sum to be 
at the disposal of one or more missionary organizations, 
devoted to the winning of men to CHirist The name 
of the generous donor is not given. It is generally sup
posed, however, to be Mr. John D. Rockefeller. The 
cry used to be a million for missions. Now it if 
$100,000,000 for missions. Q

For the young are oftimes old.
Though their brow be bright and fair;

While their blood beats warm and their heart lies cold— 
O'er them the springtime—but the winter is there.

And the old are ofttimes young 
._,̂ iVhen their hair is thin and white;

Sing in age as in youtlr'illey sung;
'  they laugh, for their'cross was light

But bead by bead I tell 
The rosary of my years;

From a cross to a cross they lead— "̂tis well I 
And they’re blessed with a blessing of tears.

■ t
'  Better a day of strife 

Than a century of sieep;
Give me instead of a long stream of life 
"The tempest and tears of the deep.

A thousand jojts may foam
On the billows of all the years; ' .

But never the foam brings the brave bark home;
It reaches the haven through tears. .

—It it announced that the BaptisU have opened the 
first nonconformist place of worship in Moscow, Rus
sia. The indignation of Greek a tho lic  priesU is bound
less. But the government of Russia has given the Bap
tists a chance to work and to worship. The l^ptists 
grew 40fioo strong when the peiulty for opposi^ the 
State church of Russia was banishment, beheading or 
burial before death. At the BaptUt World AUiance 
in England in 190S. wef® BaptisU who

©I tnc Doard ox Home Mission! anu   ̂ . . -  . aUa* «Mr the ffovemmeot rec-
o f the M a t b ^  Episcopal a u rc h ,  has a circuUUonof « e  ^  asserted themselves, snd that

55Ctfgpr Jm t mppof* the Baptist ako RsFticxos ognlxed th iisptws>

—The eight cbmmandmeiits of Tolstoy, the great 
Russian writer, who recently died, were “Don’t be an
gry,” “Remain true to one woman with whom you are 
miited in life," “Avoid temptations and.pll th ^  bxcite 
paSsioh!* --”Dar TfeJt fakb ati oath, because an oath bTmlt 
you especially to the sovemment which takes advantage 
of your position when bound by an oath.” “Love your 
enediies.” “Never prosecute anyone before a jujlge or 
a tribunal.” “Live the simple life in food, dress and in 
dwelling." "Do your own manual labor.” These com-, 
mandments are ali right as far as they go. But bow 
far short of the Ten Commandments given to Moses 
on M t Sinai do they fall I

—The Baptist Flag comes at iU subscribers in this 
' way: “We are still talking—and on the same old text: 

Pay your subscription immediately if not sooner.’̂  Lest 
it be thought that such talk would have the effect of 
driving the subscribers away, the Flag adds: “Neither 
should you surmise thst we are not getting some of the 
delinquents to come across. Quite a number are re
sponding nobly to our demands." 'This, of course, must 
be quite gratifying to the editors of the Flag. We con
fess, however, we very much fear that if we should 
make such "demands" upon the readers of the Baftist 
and Reflector that they should pay their subscriptions 
"iirunediately if not sooner,” they might not be disposed 
to “come across” very rapidly.

—Mr. John D. Rockefeller last week announced the 
gift of $10,000,000 to the University of (Hiicago. This 
makes $35axioaxx) which he has-given altogether to that 
institution. Mr. Rockefeller will not, himself, give any 
more to the institution, but he intimates that others 
have put bequests in their will for its benefit Out of 
the $io,oooAXX> Mr. Rockefeller requests that at least 
$i,5O0AXX> be appropriated for the purpose of erecting 
a suitable chapel on the campus, which is to be in con
formity with the plan of the other buildings and to te  
in the center of them. He thinks it proper that the 
spirit of religion should dominate the university. We 
agree with him, oiily we wish he hM requested that 
only old-fashioned orthodox Baptist doctrine should be 
preached in the chapel, and not the new-fangied higher 
criticism.

—”I have written a book that everybody ought to 
read,” said the author. “I’m afraid It won’t do,” an
swered the publisher, “What the pnblio aeem to wont 
now is a book nobody ought to read." Alaal there 
is too much truth in this. In this city there is a 
splendid panaromic picture of Palestine about one hun
dred and fifty feet long and some thlhy feet 
high. The painting is very fine and the work 
In general quite accurate. We enjoyed It very mneh. 
and ao did the members of our family. We were sur
prised, though, to leam that very few people visit 
It When v e  asked the artist what was the matter, 
be replied that “not many people were going that 
way.” He said that he was thinking of painting two 
pictures, one to be called the "Temptation of Man;” 
the other ^Tbe Temptation of Woman.” He thought 
everybody would oome to see them.

V
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TH .. CLOSING YEAR.

Bv Grokcr D. Psemticx

so u t h e r n  p il g r im
IN EASTERN LANDS

Mary of Nazareth. It was so suggestive of another 
Mary who lived in Nazareth in the long ago.

ARTICLE XXXVIII.
T is midnight’s holy hour, and silence now
Is brooding like a gentle spirit o’er
The still and pulseless world. Hark, on the winds
The bell’s deep notes are swelling. ’Tis the Icnell
Of the departed year.

No funeral train
Is sweeping past; yet on the stream and wood,
With melancholy light, the moonbeams rest 
Like a pale spotless shroud; the air is stirred 
As by a mourner’s sigh, and on ;̂ on cloud 
That floats so still and placidly through heaven 
'The spirit of the season seems to stand.
Young Spring, bright Summer, Autumn’s solemn form 
And Winter with its aged locks breathe '
In mournful 'cadences, that come abroad.
Like the far wind-harp’s wild and touching wail,
A melancholy dirge o’er the dead Year,
Gone from the earth forever. ,

By Edgar E. Folk, D.D.

a

'Tis a time
For memory and for tears. Within the deep.
Still chambers of the heart a specter dim 
Whose tones are like the wizard voice of Time 
Heard from the tomb of ages, points its cold 
And solemn Anger to the beautiful 
And holy visions that have passed away,
And left no shadow of their loveliness 
On the dead waste of life. That specter lifts 
The coffin lid of hope and joy and love.
And bending mournfully above the pale
Sweet forms that slumber there, scatters dead flower:
O'er what has passed to nothingness.

The Year
Has gone, and with it many a glorious throng 
Of happy dreams. Its niarks is on each brow.
Its shadow in each heart. In its swift course 
It waved its scepter o’er the beautiful 
And they are not. It laid its pallid hand 
Upon the strong man and the haughty form 
Is fallen, and the flashing eye is dim.
It trod the hall of revelry, where thronged 
The bright andjoyous, and the tearful wail 
Of stricken ones is heard, where erst the song 
And reckless shout resounded. It passed o’er 
The^attle plain, where sword and spear and shield 
Flashed in the light of midday—and the strength
Of serried hosts is shivered, and the g r a s s , ____j,
Green from the veil of carnage, waved above 

tThe crushed and mouldering skeleton. It came 
’And faded like a weath of mist at eve'.
Yet, ere it melted in the viewless air 
It heralded its millions to their home 
In the dim land of dreams.

/

Remorseless Time!
Fierce spirit of the glass and scythe! What power 
Can stay him in his silent course, or melt 
His iron heart to pity? On, still on 
He presses and forever. The proud bird 
The condor of the Andes, that can soar 
Through heaven's unfathomable depth of brave 
The fury of the northern hurricane 
And bathe his plumage in, the thunder’s home,
Furls'his broad wings at nightfall and sinks down
To rest upon his mountain crag, but Time
Knows not the weight of sleep or weariness
And night’s deep darkness has no chain to bind
His rushing pinion. Resolutions sweep
O’er earth like troubled visions o’er the breast
Of dreaming sorrow; cities rise and sink
Like bubbles on the water, fiery isles
Spring, blazing from the ocean, and go back
To their mysterious caverns; mountains rear ’
To heaven their bald and blackened cliffs and bow
Their tall heads to the plain; now empires rise
Gathering strength of hoary centuries
.And rush down like the Alpine avalanche
Startling the nations; and the very stars,
Yon bright and burning blazonry of God,
Glitter awhile in their eternal depths 
And, like the Pleiad, loveliest of their train.
Shoot from their glorjous spheres and pass away 
To darken in the trackless void; yet Time,
Time the tomb-builder, holds his fierce career.
Dark, stern, all pitiless, and pauses not 
Amid the mighty wrecks that strew his path 
To ail and muse, like other esnquerers 
.Upon the fearful ruin he h u  wrought.

NAZARETH OF THE PRESENT DAY.
I ® Nazareth is located half-way between the Mediterra

nean Sea and the Sea of Galilee, being about 21 miles 
—from the former and 17 miles from the latter. It is 
” 65 miles north of Jerusalem. It is situated in an am

phitheatre formed hy 15 hills, which "rise around it 
like the edge of a shell to guard it from intrusion.” 
These hills arc of almost uniform height, being from 
1,500 to 1,600 feet above sea level. Nazareth lies on 
the western side of the amphitheatre, nestling on the 

■ eastern side of the western hill. It is about 1,100 feet 
above sea level, so that the hill on which it lies rises 
some 500 feet above it. The streets rise in terraces 
and the flat-roofed houses, huilt of the yellowish-white 
limestone of the region, shine in the sun with a daz
zling brightness, from among the gardens of fig trees, 
olives, cypresses, and the white and scarlet blossoms 
of the orange and pomegranate. It is today, as it has 

"been in the past, a quiet rural town, th^ abode of shep
herds, craftsm'en, vine-dressers and fillers of the soil. 
The land, which seems to be very fertile, is divided off 
into little fields or gardens by hedges of prickly pear 
or cactus.

With such a setting, Nazareth presented quite an at- 
j hactive appearance as it hurst upon our vision that 
t  bright April morning, when the grass on the hillsides 

was green and the foliage oh the trees was fresh and 
luxuriant. The road approaching it from the northwest 
winds gracefully along the hillside into the hill-sur
rounded basin. While the carriages followed the road 
I jumped out of our carriage to take a picture of the 
city and the hill back of it, and joined the carriage at 
the bottom. Our camp was pitched in a beautiful olive 
grove in the basin.

POPULATION.

Nazareth has a population of some 10.000 or 12,000. 
Nearly all of them are Christians, which means that 
they are Roman Catholics, or Greek Catholics. There 
are pcfhaps 2,000 Mohammedans in the city, but few, if 
any, Jews.

In fact, it is said that no Jews are allowed to live there 
at all. They may come into the city in the day to at
tend to any business they may have, but must not spend 
the night there. As I stated in speaking of Bethlehem, 
that city and Nazareth are the only two cities in Pal
estine where Christianity predominates. While it is a 
cqrrupt Christianity, still, even in that form, it is mu<  ̂
better than Mohammedanism. After breathing the 
-foul Mohammedan atmosphere for so long, it was a 
relief to get into a Christian atmosphere, which, while 
not pure, was at least much purer than the Mohamme 
dan atmosphere.

,  “ g iv e ' n o t h in g  i n  NAZARETH."

I had a rather striking illustration of the diffezent 
atmosphere into which I had come. I started to give a 
little Nazafene beggar a few coppers—pr "metaliquts,” 
as they call them—when a larger Nazarcnb..;S^ke up 
and said in good German, "Geben Sie Nichts iiij^azar 
reth”—“Give Nothing in Nazareth.” I was sufprfsed 

' both at the language and at the advice. The German 
could easily .be accounted for by the existence of a mis
sion school there, and the advice by the Christian at
mosphere. Both were quite refreshing to hear.

VALUE RECEIVED.

Not that the people of Nazareth do not try to get 
anything out of the tourists who come there as the 

' people in the Mohammedan cities do. They do get all 
they can out of them. That is largely their source of 
income, as with the people in Egypt and Palestine and 
Syria generally. But they do not try to get something for 

r;, nothing. They are not beggars. They propose to give 
■' value received, and usually do.

M|AR1E.

Even before we reached our camp a bright Nazarene 
girl about 14 years of age, jumped on the step of our 
carriage and said in good English, "I am Marie. Buy 
from me.” When we got to the camp she and others, 
girls and women, were there with laces of various pat
terns—collars, armlets, doilies, all hand made—minia
ture water jars, knives and other trinkets iror "sale. 
Their prices were pretty reasonable, too, and you could 
not jew them down much, if any, as we had been ac
customed to jewing the peddlars in Mohammedan cities, 
and in fact were compelled to do for self-protection. 

iMarie was the favorite with the members of the party, 
and nearly all of us bought something from her, both 

. for her own aake, and because of her name—Marie,

a r V  DESTROYED.

The Nazareth of Marie is not, however, the Naza
reth of Mary. Though situated a little off of the reg
ular line of travel, giving it.a seclusiveness in time of 
peace, yet it was near enough to the route from east 
to west to become the object of attack in time of war 
by invading armies, so that it was again and again 
destroyed. It is said that nothing that now stands is 
older than the 17th centliry.

SACftED PLACES.

That fact, however, does not deter the Roman and 
Greek Catholics from claiming many places to he the ' 
original sites made sacred by association with the Life 
once lived there, which places they show to the tourists, 
such, for instance, as the

CHURCH OP THE ANNUNCIATION,

said to mark the spot where the angel Gabriel an
nounced to the Virgin Mary that she was to' be the 
mother of the Promised Messiah. This church itself 
is erected upon the ruins of a very ancient building. 
In the rear of the church is a high altar, elaborately 
decorated. From this altar there proceeds a continu
ous chant, echoing through the vaulted chamber. The 
choristers are hidden from view and the mournful 
sounds coming from “the choir invisible” produce a 
weird effect. A flight of 15 marhle steps leads to a 
cave under this altar. This is called the Chapel of 
the Angel. Passing through a natural arch in the rock 
you come to a second cave, encased in marble and hung 
with silver lamps. This is the

CHAPEL OP THE ANNUNCIATION.

A marble slab in front of the altar, worn concave 
by the kisses of pilgrims, is supposed to mark the spot 
upon which the angel stood, and near it is a marble 
column miraculously suspended from the roof over the 
place where Mary sat.

An ascent of several rock-hewn steps brings you to 
a dark room called the kitchen of the Virgin. It is said 
that the actual house which stood upon this spot, and 
in which the Virgin lived, was carried hodily by an
gels to a city in Herzegovinia in the Middle Ages, and 
remained there for several years on a promontory over
looking the Adriatic Sea. It was rescued a second time 
from invading Moslems by similar agencies and trans
ported to the village of Loretto; in Italy, where it now 
stands beneath the sheltering walls of the magnificent 
Church of Our Lady of Loretto, and is visited annually 
by thousands of pilgrims.

The fact that the stone in this house is unlike any 
ever seen in or around Nazareth makes little difference 
either to those who tell or those who believe the story.
At the entrance to the Church of the Annunciation in 
the outer court is a graceful pillar, on which is a statue 
of Mary. Both the pillar and the statue are rather 
artistically executed, when or by whom I do not know. 
The visitor is shown

THE c a r p e n t e r 's  SHOP OP JOSEPH.

While this is not the original shop, of course, yet it 
well illustrates the kind of shop in which Joseph 
worked, and in which Jesus must often have worked 
with him, with its rude bench and its crude carpenter’s 
tools. The Roman Catholics have built a chapel over 
it, as also over a..great block of hard chalk, 11^ x 9}̂  
feet, upon which Christ is said to have dined with his 
disciples both before and after the crucifixion.

While there is nothing about any of these places to 
indicate their authenticity, it is entirely possible that 
what is claimed to be the site of

THE SYNAGOGUE

in which Christ preached is genuine. A Catholic church 
has been built on the site. It is said that the pillars 
standing in front of the synagogue, were there in the 
time of Christ, as also a pillar inside of the synagogue. 
The site of this synagogue may be traced back to the 5th 
century. There is more uncertainty with regard to the

HILL OP PREaPlTATION.

You remember the record says that his old neighbors 
were “filled with wrath” as he preached to them in the 
synagogue, “and they rose up, and cast him forth out 
of the city, and led him unto the brow of the hill where
on their city was built, that they might throw him down 
headlong." (Luke 4 :29.) Just where the “hrow of the 
hill” is ,can not certainly be determined. There are 
several places which might answer the description. Two 
are shown the visitor. One is about half a mile away 
from the present city. Presuming that the city stood 
then about where it is now, which I think very prob
able, this place is too far away. Another place much 
nearer and not far from the synagogue is shown.-‘ Jt 
is a tfeep precipice, some 30 or 40 feet high. It is not
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NEW YEAR THOUGHTS.

' Let us walk softly, friend.
For strange paths lie before us, all untrod;
The New Year, spotless from the hand of God,

Is thine and mine, O friend.

Let us walk straightly, friend,
Forget the crooked paths behind us now.
Pres* on with steadier purpose on our brow-.

To better deeds, O friend.

Let us walk gladly, friend;
Perchance some greater good than we have known 
Is waiting for us, or some fair hope flown 

Shall yet return, O friend.

Let us walk humhiy, friend;
Slight not the heart’s ease blooming round our feet; 
The laurel blossoms are not half so sweet 

Or lightly gathered, friend.

Let us walk quickly, friend;
We can not tell how long this life shall last.
How soon these precious years be overpast;

- Let love walk with us, friend.
I.,

Let us walk quickly, friend;
Work with our might while lasts our little stay. 
And help some halting comrade on the way.

And may God guide us, friend;
—IMlian Gray, in Young Idea.

at all impossible that this may have been the very place 
where they tried to “throw him down headlong.” A 
person thrown down here would have been dashed to 
death.

But whatever uncertainty may attach to the various 
sacred places in Nazareth, of which I have spoken, 
thi^re aie two places which are beyond question gen
uine. One is the

FOUNTAIN OF THE VIECIN, OR MARV'S W E lis

This is on the side of the hill on which Nazareth is 
built, and hear the center of the city. It is a bold 
spring, large enough to furnish water to the whole city. 
In fact, it is the only source of water supply for the 
city, and the whole city must depend upon it for drink
ing, cooking and bathing purposes. It was this spring 
which determined the location of Nazareth, just as the 
location of the homes of our fathers and grandfathers 
was determined usually by a spring, ju it as the loca
tion of Nashville was determined by sulphur spring 
and the location of Huntsville, Ala., by the big spring 
there.

Running wrater never changes, and this spring has 
existed just where it is, and has sent forth about the 
same volume of water, during all the ages. To this 
spring the women of Nazareth have come to get water 
all through the centuries. Here Mary, the mother of 
our Lord, must often have come,l just as the. women 
have always done, just as they do now. There are 
no daily papers in Nazareth, or papers of any kind for 
that matter. The people of the city must depend on 
mouth to mouth information for news. And so they 
meet at the spring in the afternoons, as the common 
gathering place, to hear and tell the news of the day, 
and to pass around the gossip of the community. The 
girls and women come especially to get water. They 
bring a large ^rthen jar, urn-shaped, and with two 
handles near the top. This they fill with water at the 
fountain and then carry the filled jar on their heads, 
just as you have seen many a negro woman in the 
South carrying a pail of water on her head from the 
spring or well. After, standing for some time*-and 
watching the girls fill their water jar^ I got a good 
snap shot of one of them as she was starting away 
with her water jar on her head. I could easily imag
ine that she was Mary, except that .she was not so 
good looking as I presume Mary to have been. The 
women of Nazareth have a wide reputation for heauty, 
having a stately carriage, bright eyes, warm complex
ions, tegular features, ruddy lips and coquettish man
ners. Marie, the lace girl, was a good iljustration of 
them, and was very much the kiq^ of girl I judge 
Mary of Nazareth was in the long ago. Mr. William 
E. Curtis says of these Nazarenp girls:

“Their turbans and scanty garments are of gay colors; 
brass and silvef bracelets are worn around their wrists 
and ankles, some of them with bells attached, which 
tinkle as they walk. They wear head-dresses of elab
orate design and workmanship, loaded with coint, 
which are their dowry. A Nazarene girl, instead of 
going to a savings bank, hangs her money on her head
dress, which she ivears on festive occasions, so that 
her suitors s a y  know the amount of her dot.”

This will serve to illustrate why it is was the woman 
in the parable was so distressed over the piece of money 
which she had lost, and why shei hunted for it so dili
gently until she found it, and then called in her friends 
and neighbors to rejoice with her over its recovery. 
(See Luke 15:8-10.) It was no ordinary piece of money 
she had lost. It was a part of her dowry. It helped to

dience of his people. There is no becoming a Christian 
without a hearty acceptance of the Lordship of Jesus 
and a humble spirit of obedience to that lordship. Obe
dience is fundamental. Jesus emphasized obedieqee as 
the test of love and loyalty. “If ye love me ye will 
keep my commandments.’’ All commandments are in
cluded. Surely that last great command, that all-em-

determine her sUnding in society, and to decide what bracing command, must be heard and heeded. The spirit 
kind of husband she would secure. of obedience is the spirit of missions.

As a boy, Jesus must often Jiave come to this foun
tain and have drunk of its waters, though there is no 
specific record of his having done so, as there is of his 
being at Jacob's well. Altogether it is a most inter
esting' spot

A CUSIB UP THE H IU .

As I said, Nazareth is situated on a hillside, itself 
about 1,100 feet high, while the hill rises some 500 feet 
above i t  Its situation in the time of Jesus must have 
been just about as it is now, on account of the spring.

Led by Dr. Wicker, a number of us climbed this hill. 
We went almost straight up through the city, along the 
narrow streets, about six feet wide, paved with stone, 
with a gutter in the middle, up sometimes through 
front yards, up and up, street or no street, path W  no 
path. Some young Arabs were attracted by us and 
joined the upward procession. Every now and then 
they would volunteer advice as to the best way to go. 
But Dr. Wicker would usually disregard the advice 
and keep straight on and up. Like Longfellow's youth 
our motto was Excelsior—higher and higher still. At 
last, exhausted, out of breath, we reached the top, and 
were rewarded for our climb by one of the finest views 
in all Palestine.

. A WORLD VISION.

To the north is Mt. Hermon, lifting its snow-capped 
head nearly 10,000 feet in the air. To the east is the 
deep depression of the Jordan 'Valley, in which lies 
the Sea of Galilee, and beyond it the highlands of Ba- 
shan and of Gilead. To the south is the great plain of 
Esdraelon, .with Nain, Endor, Jenin and other histor
ical towns on its borders, and the mountains of Sama
ria beyond. To the west is Mt. Carmel, lying like a 
sleeping lion with its head in the sea, beyond Mt. Car
mel the sea and beyond the sea—the world.

As a boy, and as a young man, Jesus must often have 
climbed that hill and Have obtained that view. What 
were his thoughts as he cast his eyes upon Mount Her
mon, upon one of whose peaks he was to be trans
figured? What as he looked upon the River Jordan, 
where he was to be baptized; upon the Sea of Galilee, 
whose blue waters he was to sail so often, and on 
w hose shores he was to perform so many mighty works ? 
What, as he looked towards Jerusalem, the capital ofj 
the country, the seat of the temple, where he was to 
teach and finally to be crucified? What, as he looked 
out upon the Mediterranean Sea, whose waters washed 
the shores of the three then knowm continents—the 
western shores of Asia, the northern shores Of Africa 
and the southern shores of Europe? It was a world 
vision he had from that hill. Did it suggest world 
thoughts to the mountain boy? Did he think then 
what he said afterwards to Nicodemus, that “God so 
loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, 
but have eternal life?” (John 3:i6). Did he think 
that some day he would gather a band of disciples to- 
g^cther, and, standing upon some mountain top in Gali
lee which presented a similar vision, he would say to 
them, “Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature”—go preach to every man, woman 
and child in all the world the good news, the glad tid
ings that unto men is bqm a Savior, which is Christ 
the Lord, and that I am that Savior? Did he think that 
some day—it might be 2,000 years or more in the fu
ture—his name, the name of that poor mountain boy, 
should be spoken around the globe, and “that in the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in 
heaven and things on earth and things under the earth, 
and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ 
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father?” (Phil. 2 : 
10, I I .)

Did he think these thoughts on that hill ? I think he 
did.

l o y a l t y  TO THE K IN a

The desire to se^ J sus come to his own, is a great 
motive to missions. He came to establish a kingdom, 
the kingdom of God on earth. This- is to be a universal, 
a world-wide kingdom. To Him every knee shall bow, 
every tongue shall confess; He shall be King of 
kings and Lord of lords. The heart of prophet and 
apostle was fired with the vision. A fundamental de
sire in every loyal (Hiristian heart is to see Jesus come 
into his kingdom over all hearts. It is a favorite theme 
and a great song:

“All hail the power of Jesus’ name.
Let angels prostrate fall.
Bring forih the royal diadem 
And crown Him lord of all.”

We want to help prepare for that coronation day; 
to have our part in placing the crown on His head.' 
And that is all that missions means. We are soldiers 
of the cross putting down all rebellion to the king, 
bringing all people to acknowledge his sovereignty. We 
are an imperialist folk, set to establish the greatest of 
empires. A third fundamental motive to missions is ' 

LOVE FOR KEN.
Such a love is one of the first expressions of the 

Christian life. In this we show- that we are sons of 
God. For it was the same love for men in the heart 
of God that was the starting point for the wholei.Chris- 
tian movement. “For God so loved the world tlia,Vhe 
gave his only begotten son.”' The like love in us is 
not only a sentiment, it is also an active principle. It 
sets up movements and activities to save meiL It is 
not only true that there is no other name whereby 
men's souls shall be saved in eternity, but it is also 
true that the name of Jesus is the only power that will 
permanently bless man with a higher civilization; that 
will save his life, both individual and community life, 
from sin and its consequences. Not only the thought 
of lost souls, but the thought as well of degraded, suf
fering,' ignorant, oppressed selfish humanity, impels 
to enthusiasm for missions.

When we think of Borne Missions or State Missions 
another great life motive adds itself to these, the mo- 

"^tive of patriotism. Christianity intensifies and puri- 
^. fies patriotism. It puts at the service of the patriot 

the greatest instrument for the service of the State. 
The foundation of States is justice and righteousness. 
There is no other. But justice and rightepusness in 
the State are justice and rigliteousness in the men who 
make and administrate the State. Men make the State. 
Christ makes men. The citizenship of Tennessee makes 
Tennessee what it is. Christianity has most to do in 
maiking the citizenship of Tennessee pure, unselfish, 
honest, faithful, and all else that enters into good citi
zenship. The more Christianity, tlie more good and 
better citizens, the better laws, the better officers elected 
to administer the laws, the greater State will Tennes
see be. The pure patriot, if he is wise, will desire him- ' 
self to be a Christian, and to see all his fellow, citizens 

■ Christians, practicing in their conduct .the precept of 
the Master, exemplifying in their lives the life of their 
Lord. I

Missions is the heart of Christianity, the heart of life. 
Jefferson City, Tenn.

COMMUNION WITH THE LORD.

By Rev. J. H. Booth.

MOTIVES FOR MISSIONS.

By Pbof. j . M. Burnett.

The motives that make us missionary are the great 
common fundamental motives. They lie at the heart 
of religion and of life. (Christianity is essentially mis
sionary. There can be no anti-mission Christianity. 
For' in the first place, the motive to missions is the 
motive of obedience. Ob^lience on the part of the 
disciple is the obverse side of authority on the part of. 
the M a^r. The lordship of Jesus neceaskates the obe

Walking in communion with the Lord is greatly 
needed by Christians in these practical, hustling, busy 
days, when there is everything to call one’s attention 
and thoughts from the Lord. It has gotten to be sadly 
the case that few really understand what is meant by 
the above term. Often when we are speaking with 
(Christians and have occasion to use the term “com
munion with the Lord,” there is such an expression of 
blankness on their faces as to betray the sad fact that 
they little comprehend what is meant As we mingle 
wjth the people generally we are impressed that real 
heart affection for the Lord and deep spirituality is 
sadly needed, even in the most of our Baptist churches. 
In the most cases, just so the members conform to the 
systems of raising the necess.-iry funds and fairly well 
attend the Sunday School and church meeting, and 
maintain a kind of negative goodness—refraining from 
that which is regarded as specially bad, all seem to be 
satisfied, and no more is expected. Indeed the n ^ t  of
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ctiurch members seem tp be ignorant of anything better.
Just here I would give m  extract from a letter re

ceived from a dear Baptist brother, a layman, from 
which I trust some one may get an idea of what this 
communication is:

“W i need to yield ourselves up to our God, be sub
missive and obedient to His will and let Him ‘work in 
us to will and to do of His good pleasure.’ One trou
ble is that we are disposed to have our own way in
stead of being directed by our Lord. Ministers need 
to walk with the Lord Jesus—see Him only—so as to 
enjoy and drink in the gentle, refreshing dews of His 
grace and have their hearts filled with the exhilarating 
sunshine of His love, and then other dear Christians 
would long more and make greater effort to reach and 
enjoy a closer walk with their God. Our hearts and 
minds need to be occupied with our blessed Lord, and 
then our hands would cheerfully do-4fis bidding. Our 
work w id not seem hard nor the time long, if we ever 
maintain blessed communion with Qirist. What a glo
rious and exalted privilege to have the Lord Jesus as. 
a guest in our homes! How we do fail to appreciate 
our infinite blessings 1 Soon we shall see the blesied 
One and be just like Him. May He come quickly 1"

Thus all need to be brought nearer to Him. 1 recall 
what a dear Baptist sister said to me, that the preach
ers made the mistake of scolding the people for their 
want of activity, when really the poor saints needed to 
be fed that they might have strength and faith for the 
work.

We need more "Peters” to feed the lambs and sheep 
of the Lord’s flock; thus to bring them into blessed 
communion with Himself, who says, "Without me ye 
can do nothing.” Constantly as a pastor I am reminded 
that it is our duty and great responsibility, as such, to 
take heed ' unto ourselves and all the flock over the 
which the Holy Ghost hath made us overseers, to feed 
the church of God, which k e  hath purchased with His 
oarii blood. Not to scold them, but to feed them, both 
from the pulpit and by the fireside, till they shall be 
brought into. such blessed, happy touch with Him— 
know communion with the Lord—that they will be 
actively and happily engaged in His work.

Monterey, Tenn.

SOME HERESIES AMONG US.

V.
Emerson writes of the man who said; "I was bom 

in the time when the man was everything and the boy 
nothing, but I have lived to see the day when the boy 
is everything and the man nothing." A transition pe
riod is always one of great danger. The old regime 
in which there was in the home life of our land rever
ence for parental authority is passing away. The 
sailor would be a fool to cast away his chart and com
pass. But the restraining power of decided parental 
authority in the home life of our day is being lost. 
We are in the day of obedient parents. The children 
rule. The parents submit. The wholesome and help
ful birch-rod, on which some of us were raised, is no 
longer in use. This change has wrought irreverence 
and a throwing to the winds of the power of authority 
in the home, the school, the church and the town. A 
lady said of a youth the other day: "You just ought 
to hear how he talks to his mother.” The lack of dis
cipline in the public schoois;of this town in which I 
live is a scandal among otlr people. A few weeks ago 
in our church meeting a profane and dissolute youth 
(a  cigarette fiend, by the way) was dismissed froin the 
church. His brother, then and there, became so in
solent in his remarks to the pastor and moderator that 
the church instantly dismissed him for insubordination 
to the authority of the church. **

Irreverence and the resulting lack of respect for con
stituted authority is everywhere. Liberty is degenerat
ing into license. A youth was remonstrated with by 
a policeman for his loud, boisterous talk on the street. 
He whipped out a revolver and shot the officer down. 
Whence this irreverent spirit? It can be traced. The 
world is being pried open by the scientist, the chemist 
tries to find out the secrets of the Almighty, the tele
scope is scanning the heavens to see whether Moses 
wrote aright. Man dares to criticise and deride his 
Maker. In the home, the church and the pastor are 
made the subject of jest and criticism of every sort. 
A hundred sordid motives lead people to church. Few 
come to hear what the Lord God will speak unto 
them and have a purpose to obey. The mass of the 
people are gro>sly irreverent to all that goes to make 
the truest and the best in life.'

Matthew Arnold said: "If there be a discipline in 
which Americans are chiefly wanting, it is the discip
line of awe and respect." An austere and intense re
ligion imposed on our forefathers this discipline of 
respect for sacred things, but this simple, glowing 

.piety in our home life is dying out. There is little 
Bible reading in our homes now and the family^altar

of prayer has gone from our home life. Parents are 
too busy living the rushing, throbbing, money-getting 
life of the age to care, as God intends they should, for 
the souls of their children. These parents talk to me 
about school, business, positions for their children— 
scarcely ever a word about their souls. Such lack of 
interest in the deeper and all-important things begefs 
irreverence and disregard for authority in home, 
school, church and town.

Now, no soul was ever great without reverence. Our 
life is measured by our reverence for God. Irreverence 
dwarfs the soul and leaves it palsied with unbelief. 
No reverence, no faith, no character. Irreverence is 
shown toward man. “Honor the king.” "Honor to 
whom honor' is due.” It is shown toward those who 
are called to minister in sacred things. It is shown in 
the rebellion of youth against the authority of the 
officer of the law, and in the school room the other day 
in the stalking home of a youth who was bidden by a 
teacher to do a certain thing. Such irreverence breeds 
lawlessness and casts to the winds ail sense of indi
vidual responsibility. The school commissioner of one 
of our States recently said: “The spirit of self-as
sertion, insubordination, dislike to all restraint and open 
antagonism to law—all these are far more prevalent 
than ever befoi;p.”

High time it is that something be done to check this 
tide of irreverence and all its resulting evils. “What
soever a man soweth, that shall he reap.” Where be
gin? At the very fountain-head of our national life— 
the home. The sore need is that parents teach rever
ence and authority, both human and divine.' A 
spoiled, disobedient child will prove a curse to its 
parents and to the world. If irreverence and obe
dience to authority be not manifest in the home, it will 
not in school, in church, in civic life. The young men 
who scoffed at Elisha, saying, :"Go up, thou bald head,” 
scoffed at Elisha’s God and they met with terrible, 
well-merited destruction. If you are irreverent towards 
men, you will be irreverent toward God.

God help us to be awake and energetic in stemming 
the sweeping tide of irreverence and lack of respect for 
authority so apparent on every hand. Parents, stir your 
souls, take down the dust-covered Bible and read it 
devoutly, reverently to your children and build again 
the family altar of prayer! Thus, will you sow good 
seed that, under God, will bring forth an abundant 
harvest of sweetness, happiness and usefulness in the 
lives of your cbildren.

Don Q uill.

UN L FAITH AND PATIENCE DIS: 
PLAYED.

The ca.se of David Lay, an aged brother of the Bap 
tist church. Liberty, Tenn., constrains me to write a 
short statement concerning the untimely death of his 
son. Dr. G. W. Lay, who was accidentally killed by 
the train near Knoxville a few weeks ago, and the 
unfortunate accident which Brother Lay himself sus
tained 'only a week afterwards when he was kicked by 
a wild horse and otherwise mutilated, and for a time 
was unconscious. When he was picked up by his 
friends it was found that his limb had been broken in 
two places. After being carried to the home of a 
friend nearby, the doctors arrived and said,. “Brother 
Lay, the bones of your limb are badly broken, and in 
order that we may ‘set’ them correctly, it will be nec
essary to place you under the influence of chloroform,” 
to which Brother Lay replied: “I do not think that my 
heart is strong enough to withstand the effect of chloro
form, and I want to die in my right mind when I go.” 
He was then told that if they didjiot use chloroforpi 
it would be necessary for him to take whiskey, to 
which he replied that he was not willing to take whis
key as he had seen so much of the evil effects of its 
use, and he further said, “You doctors wait until I 
talk- to the Lord about it awhile.” After praying, he 
said to the doctors, “Now, you may go to work.” When 
the doctors were through they both said they never had 
seen any one who was able to stand such pain without 
using an anaesthetic '

On the day following. Brother Lay was removed to 
his home some ten miles away, and after the journey it 
was found that the bones of the limb were out of 
position and needed re-setting. The doctors again 
agreed that at this time it was quite necessary to use 
chloroform that he might be insensible to pain. Here 
Brother Lay again said, “you wait until I have another 
talk with the Lord.” He then had the second chapter 
of Hebrews read and prayed to the Great Physician, 
who is ever ready to hear his children and assuage 
their pain and grief. After the prayer he said, "now 
you doctors may begin your work,” and again Brother 
Lay Underwent an operation, which gives nearly all 
people the most intense pain, especially is this true 
when no anaesthetic is used. The doctors and friends 
were surprised the .calmness with which he with- 
ttood this. o^iatioo, and we are constrained to say

that it has been many years since so great a faith has 
been found in any one in this country.

W m. C  SrooKsduav.

TWO POUNDINGS IN ONE YEAR.

When arp moved into New Providence last June the 
members gave as a pounding not soon to be forgotten. 
Then early Xmas eve morning the Work began again 
and continued till Xmas morning. They )K>unded us 
with the necessities of life and with the luxuries of life, 
with things to eat and with things to be kept in remem
brance of the giver. Not only this, but they have just 
made a great improvement on the parsonage. Now, 
the administration of this service not only supplieth the 
want of the pastor’s family, but is abundant also by 
many thanksgivings unto God, while by the experi
ment o'f' this ministration we glory God for their pro: 
fessed subjection unto the gospel of Qirist and for 
their liberal distribution unto us and unto all men, for 
they not only give liberally to their pastor, but they 
are among the most liberal givers for the spread of the 
gospel unto the ends of the earth. Not only this, but 
they are strong in the Baptist faith. Last fall when 
Rev. T. O. Reese, near the close of our protracted 
meeting, preached a few sermons upon the distinctive 
doctrines of the Baptists, the members enjoyed them 
hugely. And I want to say that if any church in Ten
nessee wants a series of doctrinal sermons preached in 
a clear and forcible, yet kind way, send for Rev. T. O. 
Reese. If your pastor won’t or don’t preach on the dis
tinctive doctrines of the Baptists, send for Bro. Reese. 
If he does preach on them and you want them empha
sized, send for Bro. Reese. He will do justice to the 
Baptist cause and give no offense to any reasonable 
person. J. R. H unt.

New Providence, Tenn.

NOTES FROM HOHENWALD.

Our meeting closed last Friday night at this place. 
There were quite a number of conversions and five val
uable accessions, all of them married people, except 
one. The meeting has placed this church on higher - 
ground with bright prospects for a forward move. 
Bro. Reese is a great gospel preacher, and is such a 
sweet-spirited fellow that those who differ with him 
can’t help admiring his preaching. They gave him a 
nice offering for State Missions. Bro. Reese is cer
tainly the right man in the right place. Preached at 
Cross Roads yesterday. Had a good spiritual service. - 
We thank God and take courage.

J. H. Hull, 
Missionary Slate Board.

Hohenwald, Tenn., Dec. 19, 1910.-

The church here gave me a unanimous call for an-Q 
other year, and I enter the second year very hopefully.
I have a faithful, united little band of workerls. Yours 
for the 5,000 subscribers.

Doyle, Tenn. W. R. Rose.̂

On December 2 I attended the funeral of Brother 
G. B. Moore, near Antioch, Tenn. Brother Moore was 
a deacon of ML 'View Baptist church, and an excellent 
man. On December 6 I assisted Elder Teague at the 
funeral of Sister Mary Bell, at Una, Tenn. She was 
eighty years of age, a member of Hamilton Methodist 
church, and an exemplary woman. I have been called 
to and accepted the care of ML Olivet church near my 
homie. S. N. F itzpatwcx.

—The Christian Index pbblishes the following adver
tisement : '"  ‘Blankville’ church is without a pastor tor 
the ensuing year, and desires all applicants to have the 
following qualifications; i. The church does not be
lieve in pastoriums, and desires a pastor who can take 
care of himself, furnish his own horse and buggy, which 
is indispensable in visiting the brethren and looking 
after the sick. 3. All applicants must have enough 
money to pay all their expenses and support their fam
ilies at home in their absence. 3. The officers of the 
church rarely ever attend, and the pastor will be ex- . 
pected to do all the praying and singing ;,and when a 
visiting preacher is present the church reserves the 
right to say whether he shall preach or noL 4. He 
must not be a man who tugs at the brethren for money, 
and must fix his own salary. We believe in Home 
Missions, which is keeping our money at home among 
our own heathen. 5. He must be a man that can get 
credit anywhere, and be able to have his accounts ex
tended from year to year, and not grumble at paying 
a high rate of interest. 6. He must be a man that can 
clean up all other denominations and show that ours 
is the faith once for all delivered to the saints.” Do 
you know “Blankville” church, and do you know the 
man who can fill the poaitioa latiaiactorily?
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE.

NASHVILLE
Immanuel.—Pastor Rufus W. Weaver preached on 

"The Challenge of Christmas,” and "The Bearing of 
Gifts." Four received and five baptized.

North Edgefield.—Good S. S. Pastor W. C. Mc
Pherson preached in the morning from Gen. 4:5». At 
the evening hour the choir rendered a special Christmas 
program. Fine meeting of B. Y. P. U.

Third.—Evangelist T. O. Reese preached in the morn
ing from Isa. 9:6. Dr. Golden lectured at night.

Grace.—Preaching in the morning by Pastor John
son. Evangelist Reese preached at night.

First.—Pastor R. M. Inlow preached at both hours. 
Four received by letter. Fine S. S. and B. Y. P. U.

Overton Street S. S. was well attended.
South Side—Pastor W. J. Stewart preached in the 

"morning on “His Name Shall Be CalM Jesus.” Dea
con Thrasher conducted the service at night. The pas
tor had three weddings in the afternoon.

Seventh.—Pastor preached and took a collection for 
our new church-house of over $700.00 in cash as a 
Christmas offering. Preached at night on "Catching 
Men.” Two received by letter. One of the greatest 
days in the history of the church. It would have done 
you good to have seen the joy of the givers.

Grandview.—Pastor, J. H. Padfield. S. S. program 
in the morning. Good service and attendance. Sub
ject at night, "Power of Faith pver Force.” Good B. 
Y. P. U. ■ Congregations reduced because of Christmas 
and sickness.

Cheap Hilt.—J. F. Dew filled regular appointment
Rust Memorial.—Pastor Clay I. Hudson preached at 

both hours. Good B. Y. P. U. One received by let
ter.

Centennial.—Pastor J. N. Booth preached on "Christ 
Crowded Out,” and "The Young Man Pondering” (the 
fourth in a series on the Prodigal Son.) Ii6 in S. S. 
Good B. Y. P. U. One received by relation.

Howell Memorial.—Pastor Cox preached on "The 
True CHiristmas Spirit,” and "The One Acceptable Sac
rifice.” One conversion; one received for baptism.

It was moved that the Pastors’ Conference heartily" 
endorse the efforts of Dr. E  E  Folk to increase the list 
of subscribers' to the Baptist and Reflector in the city 
of Nashville, and pledge him all assistance in their 
power.

Guiding SUr,” and "Lost in the Dark.” 1S8 in S. S. 
Two received by letter.

KNOXVILLE
Third Creek.—Pastor A. F. Mahan preached on 

"Home Missions,” and “Angels’ Message to the Shep
herds.” 154 in S. S.; good B. Y. P. U. Great day. 
$34 for Home Missions.

Calvary.—Pastor E  A. Cate-preached in the evening 
on “Bearing the Cross.” 68 in's. S.

Smithwood.—Pastor J. C. Shipe preached the funeral 
of Bro. Israel O. Smith in the morning. Evening sub
ject, "Good Gifts and Their Source.” 90 in S. S.

Island Home.—Pastor J. L. Dance preached in the 
morning on “Service.” 300 in S. S.

Mt. Olive.—Pastor G. W. Shipe preached in the 
morning on "The Coming o( Christ.” 84 in S. S. Con
gregation not so large on account of the weather.

Immanuel.—Pastor W. E  McGregor preached on 
"A Day of Good Things,” and “Baptism.” 161 in S. 
S. A very good day.

Beaumont.—Pastor J. F. Williams preached on “Babe 
in Manger,” and “Christian Growth.” 158 in S. S.

prove City.—Pastor G. T. King preached on "Star 
of Bethlehem,” and “How to Become a Christian.” 
Fine B. Y. P. U.

Fountain City.—Pastor M. C. Atchley preached on 
‘The Christmas Heart,” and “The Christmas Occu
pation.”

Gillespie Ave.—Pastor A. Webster preached on 
“Beauty of Jesus,” and "God’s Love to Us." 94 in. 
S. S.

Oakwood.—̂ Pastor Q. W. Edens preached on "God’s 
Supply,” and "King of Kings.” I£S in S. S.

Ferry Street.—Pastor S. G. Wells preached on “Giv
ing of Gifts,” and "Living Q irist” 89 in S. S.; two 
received by letter.

F irst—Pastor Taylor preached on "(Christmas Tri
umph,” and “Second Coming of Christ.” 261 in S. S .; 
one received by letter.

Broadway.—Dr. H. C. Risner preached in the morn
ing on ‘-‘Familiar Altars.” Pastor W. A. Atchley 
prealdied in the evening on “Man’s Supreme Gift to 
God.” 404 in S. S.; four baptized; one received by 
letter.

Bell Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “The 
Meeting Years,” and “In the Fullness of Time.” 375 
in S. S .; one baptized.

Euclid Ave.—Pastor A. F. Green preached on 
"Christmas,** and, "Resurrection.” 168 in S. S. Good B. 
Y. P. U. Good day.

LonsdaIe.-qBastor J. M." Lewis preached on “The

MEMPHIS. . ,
F irst—Pastor A. U. Boone conducted both services.
Seventh Street.—Pastor I. ,N. Strother preached on 

"The Name Above Every Name,” and “Curiosity in Re
ligion.”

Central.—Pastor White preached on "The Babe of 
Bethlehem,” and "No Room in the Inn.” One re
ceived by letter. Good day.

McLemore Ave.:—Pastor E  G- Ross preached on 
“The Wonderful Christ,” and “Missions.”

Blsrthe Ave.—The pioming hour was given over to 
the S. S., and on account of illness of pastor there 
was no preaching.at night

Rowan.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on "Thanks
giving,” and “Sin Ruined Man." Four received by let
ter, one for baptism. The church ordained Bro. A. J. 
Arceta deacon. Good day.

Bellevue.—Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both hours. 
Large congregation at night. One received by baptism.

Olive Branch, Miss.—Pastor M. W. DeLoach 
preached on "The Advent and Reception of the Heir,” 
and "Our Indebtedness, or Debt Paying.” Good con
gregations and services.

Bible House for Israelites of the New Covenant.— 
Joseph Rosenthal preached Friday and Sunday. Good 
attendance.

TRENTON.
Preaching by the pastor, R. P. McPherson. A Christ

mas offering of $50. was taken for ministerial relief. 
This is about $150 for benevolent purposes within the 
past two months.

THE CLAIM OF TENNESSEE COLLEGE.

The statement of Dr. G. M. Savage concerning Ten
nessee College is true. Still more, we will never do 
for Tennessee College what should be until we are 
all ready to do the noble thing that Dr. Savage sug
gests. It was just like his great heart to propose what 
he did.

The'Statement of Dr. Savage should be acted upon 
at once. There has been but little said about a definite 
endeavor for this splendid school at Murfreesboro. 
Every day is a loss to the schbdIJ "There'are opportune 
times for every great cause.- "Tha^^st three years are 
lost to this magnificent institution of learning for young 
women. r  ' \
. The suggestion of Dr. Savage ill the .more gra

cious when it is remembered that ' be is connected with 
an institution that needs far more than it it getting. 
If Dr. Savage, who sees a place every day in the Uni
versity that needs a hand of help, is willing to urge the 
claims of Tennessee College, how much more we who 
are not in touch with it I

Carson and Newman as well as Union University is 
in great need. Both of these splendid institutions of 
learning deserve and need ten times as much as we 
are doing for them. But surely Dr. Savage is right 
when he says they can wait for Tennessee College. The 
fact is many of our best people believe that every day’s 
delay -means a loss to our school at Murfreesboro. 
What shall we do? What will the tru'itees do? What 
wilt the Baptist people of Tennessee do?

May it not be true that the people of the State will 
continue to wait for some one in close touch with Ten
nessee College to cry out? No one outside of Murfrees
boro and tbe Board of Trustees is likely to take the 
initiative. The school will likely go on in need until 
some one near the center cries out for help.' The case 
is getting to be critical if debt on an institution means 
much. Dr. Savage has done a good deed for the school 
in speaking out. Is it not time to say something and 
do something? Very truly,

W. C. GoLDfN.

ready been added to the church, thus bringing the mem
bership up to more than twelve hundred. The church 
has been greatly revived, in fact we believe that the 
church in all its history of twenty-five years hais not 
experienced such a spiritual awakening as has come to 
it during this meeting. Our pastor and people were as
sisted in this meeting by the Rev. Henry C. Risner, of 
Texas, who preached twice a day during the 'first three 
weeks and three times on Sunday. During the last 
week, however, only one service was held daily and 
that in the evening. In his first sermon Dr. Risner 
emphasized our Lord’s words to Nicodemus, "Ye must 
be born again,” and on this great doctrine of a per
sonal salvation through Jesus (^rist in the belief of 
the Word, he stood for four weeks and preaclied' the 
glorious gospel set in beautiful and attractive expres
sions and forceful illustration^ in such a manner as 
that the multitudes heard him gladly from day to -lay 
during the entire meeting. Profound in thought, sim
ple in expression, brilliant and forceful in illustration, 
with the meekness and humility of a Moses, tender and 
sympathetic as the beloved disciple leaning on the bosom 
of his Lord, stood Dr. Risner daily pressing the claims 
of the gospel upon us for an expression of the best 
that is in us, persuading the unregenerate to accept 
salvation through the promises of Jesus Qirist our 
Lord.

Now, Brother Editor, the undersigned, a committee 
named by the Broadway Baptist Qiurch of Knoxville, 
Tenn., at its annual meeting for the purpose of express
ing the confidence and esteem in which Dr. Risner is 
held by our people, submit the forgoing, but which is 
inadequate either in expression or extent to do justice 
to Brother Risner and the glorious cause he represents. 
We commend him to brethren woo love oui Lord be
cause he will help them to see the truth in a new light 
and inspire them with a greater love for tlie Master and 
a deeper devotion to His cause.

W. R. Cooper,  Senior Deacon.
W. J. MvNAxr, Church (^lerk 

''' F. E  Allen, .Supt Sunday School.

A GREAT FIELD FOR WORK AND OPPORTU
NITY.

Four points with pastorless churches that would be 
a great field for the right man: Decatur, the couniy 
seal of Meigs county; Birchwpod and Georgetown, two 
small villages, and Bethsaida clmrch, in a good country 
section. I t . is about twenty miles from Decatur to 
Georgetown, and the other two points are rather be-, 
tween them. There are other points in connection with. 
these a man ought to work. These points are Snrelve 
or fourteen miles from the railroad. If any man is 
interested in a field like the above I would be glad for 
him to write J. B. Neil, Decatur, E  F. D. 2. I have 
visited -three of these fields recently, and preached for 
Bethsaida Sunday. This is my old home territory, be
ing reared within a mile and three-quarters of Decatur.

Trusting this great field may be occupied soon, I am 
Yours in service,

R. D. Ctciv, 
Pastor-Evangelist.

Decatur, Tenn., Dec. 26, 1910.

Will you allow me space in your valuable paper to 
say a word about a very timely and helpful book that 
has just been issued frpm the press of The Neal Pub
lishing Company, New York and Washington? It is 
“A Marital Messenger,” by Rev. W. E  Gibson. Every 
young person contemplating the sacred bonds of mat
rimony should read i t  In this day of divorces, and 
lax views of the marriage tie, this book will surely do 
good. It is well written, and the interest is sustained 
to the very last line. ’ T. H. Athey.

Columbia, Tenn.

FROM KNOXVILLE.

That part of the Lord’s vineyard occupied by the 
saints of Knoxville and vicinity has been greatly blessed 
by the manifestation of His presence during the past 
six weeks. The Baptist churches of the city have great 
reason for rejoicing at this time because a number of 
them have been experiencing a series of evangelistic 
services and bringing into the kingdom new life and 
forces which give to the cause ,of the Master new life 
and energy. The Lord has seemed to favor in a special 
manner the Broadway Church, of which Dr. W. A. 
Atchley is the devoted pastor. He was assisted in a_ 
meeting of four weeks, beginning on the second Sunday 
in November and closing the second Sunday in Decem
ber. During this time there were more than one hun
dred professions of faith and over a hundred have al

We have just closed a great meeting with the Bap
tist Church at Hamlin, Kans. When we arrived, Decem
ber 4, we found the pastor. Rev. Ed. L  Stovall, in .the 
work with both feet, his hands and his heart. Stovall 
is a leader and not a driver. His folks love him and 
support him both morally and financially. When we 
arrived on the field we found the church ready for a 
meeting. "This was strange, being the first Baptist 
Church we ever knew to be in that condition. Conse
quently, we had conversions from the first. Stovall is 
leading these people to better things. He has in him 
the training of Will Mayfield College, Union Univer
sity and K. C. B. T. S. Keep your eyes on Hamlin. 
This talented young pastor and his noble wife (who by 
the way is an own cousin to George W. Truett) are 
going to be used of the Lord in bringing about His 
kingdom. M. Louis M a t iiis .

Hamlin, Kans,
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Mission Directory
8taU Board^J. W. Olllon, D.D., 

OorrwpoidlBS Bacratary, NaahTtUa, 
Tm b .; W. H. Woodeoek, Traaaarar. 
NashTilla. T au .

Hama Mlaalona.—Rar. B. D. Qr«r. 
DJ)., Oorratpoadins Sacrauur, At- 
laata. Oa.; Bar. W. H. Major, Cot- 
lastaa, Tama., Vlea-Praaldant tor Taa-

Farv,gn Mlaalana.—Bar. B. J. WII- 
llagkam, D.D., OorraapoodinK Sacra- 
tary, Rlchmoad, Va.: Bar. C. B. Wal- 
lar, RBozTiHa, Taan.. Vlea Praaldant 
tor Tanaaaaaa.

•unday Schaol and CalparUga^
Rev. J. W. O l l l o n ,  Correspond- 
>nB 8acratary. Naihrllla, Taan., to 
whom  all tonda and eommunlcatlOBa 
vhuiild ba aant. W D Hudgina. Sun- 
lay School Secretary. Batlll Sprinsa, 
Taan.

Orphana’ Hama.—C. T. Cheak, Naah- 
Tllla. Teaa.. Praaldant, to whom all 
aappliaa akould be aaat; W M. Wood 
rock. Naahvllle, Tana.. Treaanrar, to 
^^hom all money abonld bo aaat: Bov. 
B R. Cox, HaahTllle, Tann.. Secretary, 
to whom all communicatloaa ahould 
he addreaaad.

MbilaUrial Kdiicatlon.—Por Union 
I’niTorsIty, addroaa J. C. Bdeaton, 
larkaim. Taan.. tor Caraon A New- 
mau ColloKe. addreaa Dr. M. D. Jef- 
f r  .-k  .leffenioD City. Tana., tor Hall 
MoMb Inatiliiie. Dr H B. Wailara.. 
.laiHii. Tenn

Minlaterial Relief.—C. A. Derryber- 
ry, Cbalrman. Jackaon, Tenn.; T. B. 
Olaaa, Secretary and Treaaurer, Jack
aon. Tenn.

• TE.NNESSEE COLLEGE NOTES.

Ihe annual Christmas Dinner of Ten
nessee College!

That Christmas dinner! How can we 
:.ivc you a glimpse of it? The tables 

..rr..:Ked in the shape of an, eight- 
-tar ilh a gorgeously decor- '

a e.luisi.iUi'i uec for its center. Lead
ing from the tree to each table were red 

-streamers on which were tied various 
kinds of toys hidden among cedar ana 
holly branches. The guests were seated 
by classes, and the place cards were 
dainty little hand-painted pictures of the 
college. The first to enter the hall were 
the faculty and the guests of honor. The 
Board of Trust and their wives were 
invited. The following guests were pres
ent : Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Williams, Jr., Miss 
Mollie Williams, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Byrn and D r.. Bealer. Next came the 
Elementary students in their suggestive 
head dresses of green and white sun- 
bonnets. These were followed by the 
first year ,Preps. in their baby caps of,, 
blue and white. The second year 
Preps, wore crushed hats of purple and 
green. No; the dunce caps were not 
left out, high and bright they stood on 
the heads of the third year Preps. The 
Irregulars wore caps of white, from 
which dangled red Christmas bells. The 
Freshmen, the dear little tots, arrived in 
their baby caps of white, tied in baby 
blue ribbon, jingling their rattlers. The 
Sophomores wore crushed hats of yel
low trimmed with long black quills. 
At last the Juniors in their dainty yel
low motor caps, trimmed in white cry- 
santhemums, came filing in with their 
beaux.

When the guests were all seated, Dr. 
Nast was introduced as toastmaster. 
Beginning with the Elementary g-'rls he 
pave each class an opportunity t} give 
their toasts, sing their songs and rea l 
their dreams, prophecies, rhymes and 
letters to Santa Qaus. In these clever 
papers and songs there was a greater 
display of originality than we have ever 
seen at one time at the college. Espe
cially worthy of note was an original 
song, both words and music, by the 
Third Year Preps. A great deal of 
class spirit was shown in the toasts. 

p>* of the mott beautiful and touch- 
.grt^mg waa thft tout

proposed by Mr. C H. Bym to an ab
sent one, whom we all missed so greatly.

- For several minutes the thoughts of so 
many of her friends were turneil to 
Mrs, Geo. J. BumetL

After the class exercises all the guests 
joined in singing Ihe college song, and 
the classes marched out one at :i time.

An elegant six-course dinner was 
s.'ived beginning at 6 o'clock and lasting 
i ntil 9:30.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 1$, the 
pupils and teachers wer; entertained at 
a studio tea by the College .Art Club.

The First Year Preparatory class has 
< rg înized by making Genevieve Jeffreys 
1 resident, Elizabeth Howso, Vicc-Prrs- 
i.'ent, Alice Woodford Mount Secietary, 
Margaret Fox Treasurer. The Second 
year Preparatory Class was organized 
by making Lucile Turk President, Lo- 
,re’’0 Havron, Vice-President, Emily 
Ileaier Secretary, an-f Margaret Chris 
Treasurer.

The Elementary entertainment on Fri
day evening, entitled "The Frolic of the 
Holidays," was a deciJt-1 sncces.s, and 
•he little folks who to-)k part in .it  
showed evidence of spleinlid training, 
v l.ich is a high compliment to those who 
bar; the entertainment in charge.

On Saturday, Dec. 17, from 9:3C. a. 
I'l until 3 :00 p. m. ihe .''hideiit .Aid S. 
S. Qass of Tennessee College, whose 
ti-arher is Mrs. John W iliams, condnet- 
ed ; Handkerchief Bazaar at the fur- 
n'liTe store of Woodfi-i M'xirc. U 
was a success far O'leoiV! the expccta- 
: i n c f teachers and pupils. They cleared ' 
s niething over $20. This class has been 
organized about two months and now 
has in the treasury something over $fi0. 
This is but the beginning o f ' a great 
work among the students of the col
lege. The class at its Ikst business meet
ing adopted a plan whereby any one who 
' oiild give as much as $i to this cause, 

that is to aid worthy girls to get an 
education, might be entitled to honor
ary membership in this class. Some 
have already joined on this basis and 
others are only waiting to be asked. 
Any desiring membership can send a 
dollar and they will receive a certificate 
of membership.

On Monday, Dec. 19, the Expression 
pupils of Miss Crutchfield gave a re
cital, which was greatly enjoyed by alt 
present The pupils showed splendid 
training and reflected* great credit upon 
their teacher.

THE FROLIC OF THE HOLIDAYS 
AT TENNESSEE COLLEGE.

One of the most pleasing entertain
ments that has been given at Tennessee 
College was given on Friday evening, 
Dec. 16, by the Elementary School. The 
program was under the direction of 
Mrs. J. Henry Burnett, who was as
sisted by Miss Crutchfield and Miss 
Jhdson. The play selected was "The 
Frolic of the Holidays,” which is full 
of the spirit of Christmas time. The 
scene opened with the queen of the year, 
on the throne, and little girls in appro
priate costume, representing the twelve 
months of the year, seated on either 
side of the queen. The stage was dec
orated with Christmas bells, hangings 
of red crepe paper, Japanese lanterns 
and foliage — many small cedar trees 
formed the background and a fully dec
orated Christmas tree added splendor 
to the scene. The play opened with a 
chorus of good cheer and greeting 
by the q u e e n  a n d  the twelve 
months, after which each month 'rn 
gave an appropriate verse and 
duced her holiday. January in white 
fur caps and coat introduced new year's 
day, who sang, a dainty little song as 
she passed the cards of the other holi
days 'that were to call. February 
brought valentine and Washington's 
birthday each in becoming eostumc. and 
with thfic Ae imtfas joined in a

catchy chorus. March in fur coat and 
automobile bonnet, blew around the 
stage in a characteristic fashion. April 
introduced her jester, who stammered 
and grinned and tinkled her bells in a 
most nonsensical way. May brought 
moving day, with her wagon load of 
household goods and the may queen, 
with fairy attendants, who marched to 
the music of violin and piano, while the 
chorus sang “Hail to Our Queen of 
Beauty.” After being crowned with a 
wreath of roses the queen with her fair
ies, reclined at the feet of the months, 
making a most beautiful pictnre. June 
told of roses and graduation day. July, 
arrayed in stars and stripes, brought 
forth the Independence Day, and here 
again all joined in a song of praise to 
the Nation. September sang of school
days, October brought the goblins in 
ghost-like costume, who sang of the 
"Yama Yama Man.” Then came No
vember with her feast of turkey, cran
berries, pumpkins, plumb pudding and 
potato. December brought “The Night 
Before Christmas.” Santa, Mrs. Santa 
and the glad day itself, which brought 
forth cheers and song from the months 
and other holidays.

After all the holidays had been cele
brated and the year was over, the toll 
of midnight ,was sounded, and the lit
tle queen of the New Year, with her at
tendants, appeared and took the throne. 
Here the entire “year” joined in a cho
rus of praise to the queen, and the 
scene closed.

The children entered into the spirit 
of the evening with enthusiasm and the 
program went off like clock work. The 
many choruses sang with the joy and 
bouyancy of youth, always in good time 
and good tune.

ncs Harris at the piano, and Miss Daisy 
Sartain on the violin.

FREE TO MILLIONS.

5'
The evening would have done credit 

to artists with years of training, and 
those who had the program in hand 
are to be congratulated. The chapel 
was filled to the fullest and the audience 
.was attentive and enthusiastic.

PBOGBAU.

College Glee Qub—The Bells.
Queen of the Year—Ellie Wilson.
January—Katherine Kerr.
February—Lucile Conger.
March—Estelle Goodman.
April—Rebecca Harrison.
May—Emily McKnight.
June—Eleanor Miller.
July—Sarah Harrison.
August—Lavinia Man^y.
September—Catherine Johnson.
October—Catherine Wharton.
November—̂Elizabeth Kerr.
December—Juliet Curie. \

BOUDAYS.

New Year—Katherine Kerr.
Valentine—Susan Christy.
Washington’s Birthday—Geo. Lee

Burnett.
April First—Jessie Sparks.
May First (Mbving Day)—Allie Byrn.
May Queen (Queen)—Margaret Rag

land.
Attendants to Queen of May— Ĵane 

Tompkins,” Mary Woodfin, Mary Mur- 
free, Qara J. Maugans, Margaret Harri
son.

July 4—Geo. Lee Burnett.
October 31 (Hallowe’en)—Yama

Yama Men—Ellen Burnett, Mary L. 
Ragland.

Thanksgiving— '
Pumpkin—Elizabeth Ridley.
Potato—Daisy McNatt.
Cranberry—Margaret Brevard.
Plum Pudding—Ouida Risner.

House Keeper—Lucile Smith.
Christmas Eve—(Night before (Thrist- 

mas)—Ida Lee Bym.
Christmas Day—
Mr. Santa Claus—Kathleen McKnight.
Mrs. Santa Claus—Lura Kittrell.
New Year—Mary Burnett.
Attendants —; Carmine Morton, Mil

dred Ridley, Jotiephine Conger.
The music w u  fumisb«l by Min ^ -

A Valuable Little Book Sent Free for 
the Asking,

Medical books are not always inter
esting reading, especially to people en
joying good health, but as a matter of 
fact scarcely one person in ten is per
fectly healthy, and even with such, 
sooner or later sickness must come.

It is also a well-established truth that 
nine-tenths of all diseases originate with 
a breaking down of the digestion, a week 
stomach weakens and impoverishes the 
system, making it easy for disease to 
gain a foothold.

Nobody need fear consumption, kid
ney disease, liver trouble or a weak heart 
and nervous system as long as the di
gestion is good and the stomach able to 
assimilate plenty of wholesome food.

Stomach weakness shows itself in a 
score of ways and this little book de
scribes the symptoms- and causes and 
points the way to a cure so simple that 
any one can understand and apply.

Thousands have some form of stom
ach trouble and do not know it. They 
ascribe the headaches, the languor, ner
vousness, insomnia, palpitation, consti
pation amT similar symptoms to some 
other cause than the true one. Get 
your digestion on'the right track and the 
heart trouble, Iting trouble, liver disease 
and nervous debility will rapidly disap
pear.

This, little book treats entirely on the 
cause and removal of indigestion and its 
accompanying annoyances.

It describes the symptoms of Aeid 
Dyspepsia, . Nervous Dyspepsia, Slow 
Dyspepsia, Amylaeeous Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of stomach and all affections of 
the digestive organs in plain language 
easily understood and the cause removed.

It gives valuable suggestions as to 
diet, and contains a table giving length 
of time required to digest various arti
cles of food, something every person 
with weak digestion should know.

No price is asked, but simply send 
your name and address plainly writfen 
on a postal card to the F. A. Stuart Co., 
Marshall, Mich., requesting a little 
book on Stomach Diseases, and it will 
be sent promptly by rehim mail.

INDISPENSABLE IN THE HOME.

There are lots of things that are indis
pensable in the home, among them the 
old medicine chest, especially in those 
sections of the country where the d-5c- 
tor is miles away, and it takes hours to 
get him. Take, for instance, little Wil
lie, who stuck a nail in his foot, and all 
at once, it begins to pain awfully, and 
looks like blood poison. Then mother 
runs to the faithful old medicine chest, 
gets a box of “Gray’s Ointment,” makes 
several applieations, and Willie is well 
again. No blood poison dnd no doctor’s 
bill. “Gray’s Ointment” also cures cuts, 
bruises, boils, insect bites, burns, sores, 
frost bites and skin eruptions of every 
description. Now, isn’t it a household 
necessity? If you want a free sample, 
send your name and address- to Dr. W. 
F. Gray ft Co., 800 Gray Building, Nash
ville, Tenn., or you can get “G ra/s 
Ointment” from any druggist at 2Sc per 
box.

AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM

Take the Old Standard GROVE’S 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC Yo* 
know what you arc taking. Tha for
mula is plainly printed on every bottlr 
showing it it timphr Quinine and Tmr 
in a tasteless form, and the most effee- 
nal [form For grown panplr end HiR
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WOMAN’S

Missionary Union
President, Mrs. A  J. Wheeler, 3 East 

Belmont Circle, Nuhville, Tenn., Cor- 
reapondlng BecreUry, Mrs. B. H. Al
len, 1001 Gilmore Avenue, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Treaaurer. Mrs. J. T. Altmai^ 
1534 McOavook Street, Naahvllle. 
Tenn.; Chairman of Literature Com
mittee, Mrs. J. C. Johnson, ISIS Fifth 
Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn.; Record
ing Secretary,-Mrs. W. L. Wene, 1036 
Eighteenth Avenue, S., Nashville, 
Tenn.; Secretary of Young Woman’s 
Work, Miss Eleanor Gardner, Benton 
and White Avenue, NaShvllle, Tenn.; 
Band Superintendent, Mrs. Ed. 0. 
Wright, 809 Fifth Avenue, S., Nash
ville, Tenn.; Editor, Mrs. W. C. Gol
den, 710 Church St,' Naahvlllo, Tdnn. 
Field Secretary, Miss Mary Northing- 
ton, Clarksville, Tenn.

Dear Master, let it be, ~ 
In working or in waiting 

Another year for thee.”

Mission Topic for January, ‘‘Home 
Mission Fields.”

Southern Baptists have their chief- 
est HomV Mission opportunities in the 
five States in our convention that are 
west of the Mississippi River. It is an 
opportunity such as no denomination in 
America has ever possessed. If South
ern Baptists neglect it, they will never 
have again an opportunity so inviting 
and of such magnitude.

No section of America is growing in 
population and wealth as this. In Okla
homa and parts of Texas, vast, whd and 
wind-swept stretches.of prairie are with
in half a generation being transformed 
into the abiding place of the intense and 
complex civilization of the twentieth 
century. There was in this territory in 
ifloo a population of approximately 7,- 
400,000; the population in 1910 is prob
ably not less than 13,000,000. We pre
dict that the forthcoming 'census will 
show that the number of white people in 
these States west of the river lacks less 
than one million being as large as the 
number of white people in the Southern 
States east of the Mississippi. But the 
greater division of our work and the 
most needy field is west of the Missis
sippi. Wonderful changes are now going 
on in the material transformation not 
only of our urban, but of our rural pop
ulation in all this great section p f our 
Southland. We have not considered 
sufficiently the great Birmingham dis
trict as a mission field, with its untold 
wealth of iron and coal. We have not 
undertaken in any comprehensive wiv 
the mill problem of the Cflrolinas and 
Georgia and Alabama. Only a begin
ning has been made among the foreign
ers of our seacoast country by work at 
the immigrant pier in Baltimore and 
among the Cubans and Italians in Tam
pa.

Florida constitutes in proportion to its 
population the greatest mission field 
east of the Mississippi river. The eyes 
of the North from Chicago to Boston 
are turning to Fiorida as an ideai w(in- 
ter resort for the people of all the Mid
dle and Eastern States.

Florida’s immense area is surpassed 
only by Georgia of all the States east 
of the Mississippi. She.has half the 
seacoast of the South, or between l,3i0 
and i,soo miles. A line stretched from 
Pensacola to Jacksonville and extcn<li-d 
along the east coast to Key West would, 
if dravrn out, reach from Texarkana, 
Texas, to Charleston, S. C., and the 
length of Florida seacoast from Fer- 
nandina to Pensacola to greater than 
the distance between Beaumont, Texas, 
and Norfolk, Va.

IIOUNTAIK SCHOOLS.

We have this year conducted twenty- 
five schools, with s total of 135 tn rh rrr

and 4,933 students, seventy of whom 
were ministerial students. The total 
amount expended for improvements in 
buildings and other equipment was $45,- 
699. Of this the Bosrd paid $20,600 and 
the people $25,099. For the maintenance- 
of the schools the Board expended $15,- 
4C5.29. The total amount given by the 
Board to this work was $36,025.39.

CBUSCH BUILDING AND LOAN WORK.

Since the Board’s Building Loan De
partment was inaugurated in 1900 we 
have aided 73 churches with loans in 
sums ranging from $200 to $500 each; 
with two or three exceptions, where in 
instances of extreme' importance and 
emergency large sums have been loaned. 
Seventeen of the churches thus aided 
have paid off their mortgage indebted- ■ 
ness to the Board in full, and a num
ber of others have made partial pay
ments on the principal.

They have all uniformly acknowledged 
the great benefits derived from this de
partment of the Board’s work. They 
have in many instances been enabled to 
secure houses of worship where they 
had none, and in other cases they have 
by the help extended at a crisis in their 
history, saved the day for the Baptists 
at many importanKpoints. '

During this year the Board has grant
ed loans from this fund to twenty 
churches in the aggregate sum of $7,- 
800. During the year eight churches 
have paid in whole or in part on account 
of principal the sum of $1757.50, and 
we have collected on account of inter
est on loans during the year $727.22.

•
GROWTH OF THE CITY IN THE SOUTH.

Thirty years ago there were only six
ty-three cities and towns of three thou
sand and over in the South; now there 
are 263. Then the city population was 
913,527; now it is more than 3765,000 
Many of our cities are coming to the 

. front as industrial centers. Nashville, 
Tenn., was the third city in the United 
States in its building record for 1906, 
and is the largest hardwood market in 
the world. Birmingham, Ala., with its 
two large steel plants, four rolling mills, 
thirty blast furnaces, three hundred man
ufactories, and its annual production of 
13,000,000 tons of coal, with its aggre
gate mining aiid manufactured products 
of $85,000,000, challenges the attention 
of the world. Less than forty years ago 
it was only a cornfield. Augusta, Ga., 
through its 15,000 mill hands, makes 
more plain cotton goods than any other 
city in the world; while Savannah, Ga., 
is one of the most important shipping 
docks of our country. The list of other 
Southern cities which have made mar
velous growth in the last two decades 
is long. Suffice it to' say that the South, 
with its production of three-fourths of 
the world’s cotton, which for several 
years has averaged $600,000,000, or twice 
the value of the gold production of the 
world, with its vast mineral resources 
almost untouched, is destined to become 
a dominant factor In the world’s indus
tries. Manufactories are bound to fol
low in the wake of such a marvelous 
supply of raw material.—Sel.

FOREIGNERS.

The foreign problem in the South is 
intimately associated with that of the 
cities. The Home Board has about 65 
men and women in the Southern States 
.engaged in carrying the gospel to the 
people of foreign speech. Ten of these 
are working in the port, eighteen among 
the Indians. The others are pastors of 
churches at various places.

The evangelistic corps, of the Home 
Board also renders valuable service each 
year in furthering the cause of Chris
tianity in a number of our largest and 
moat difficult cities.

It is the desire of the Hr ■ ! Isratiy

Most
Nutritious Food 

^ Made From Flour
A  strong statement —  but an 

absolute fact Backed up- by years 
of testing.

The stomach digests fhem with 
pleasure, and sends them on their 
w ay to make rich, red blood, sound 
flesh and tough m uscla

E v e r y  i n g r e d i e n t n e  a  s t r e n g t h -  

g i v e r ,  s c i e n t i f i c f i l f y  b l e n d e d  a n d  
p e r f e c t l y  b a k e d .

Crisp and delicious Uneeda Bis
cuit come to you in their dust tight, 
moisture proof packages, fresh, 
and clean, and good.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

(Never sold In bulk)

to increase its force of workers among 
the foreign population. It is her prayer 
and hope that a number of her best 
young men and women will study the 
immigrant languages with a view to ser
vice in carrying the gospel to the for
eigners within our gates. By Chris
tianizing them we are at least saving the 
lost, rendering the highest service of 
Christian patriotism, and preparing for 
the foreign mission service some of the 
most efficient missionaries whom we may 
ever hope to' train.

Ninety mites across a beautiful body 
of water from Key West is our island 
of Cuba, where our work has been 

omaking steady progress. During the 
year there have been 237 baptisms into 
the churches, making the present total 
membership 1,315. Three new churches 
have been organized, and one independ
ent church has asked to come under the 
protection of the Board, making the to
tal number of organized churches at 
present 22. The total contributions on 
the field fot all jiurposes reached the 
sum of $3759.46, an increase over last 
year of approximately $1700, and an 
averagq qf $270 per capita on the total 
membifrship. Our present force con
sists of 19 ordained missionary pastors, 
and ten unordained workers, including 
teachers, but not including pastors’ 
wives.

QUICKLY CURED AT HOME.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.

FOR NERVOUS DISORDERS 
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
Especially recommended for the relief 

of nervous headache, exhausttun and in
somnia. «

O R P H I N

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure, if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is dan
gerous, cruel, humiliating and unneces
sary.

There is just one other sure way to - 
be cured—painless, safe and in Ihe pri
vacy of your own home—it is Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all 
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well on 
the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for 50 cents, and 
often one box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell you some

thing just as good, it is .because he 
makes more money on the substitute.

The cure begins at once and contin
ues rapidly until it is complete and per
manent.

You can go right ahead with your 
work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time.

It is well worth trying.
' -Just send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug 'Co., 92 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive frei* 
by return mail the trial package in a 
plain wrapper.

Thousands have iieen cured in this 
easy, painless and inexpensive way, in ' 
the privacy of the home.

No knife and Its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists,, 50 cents. Write t t ^ y  

for a Imc ptdsagc.



J.I 1 w  IN F A N T  BA PTISM  AG AIN.
] B a p t t 0t  a n f c  I R e f l e c t o r  n .  , - r r  , ,1, «. -  In reply to a recent editorial in the B aptist

Publlaliad weekly by tbe R eflector, the Midland Methodist says:
BAPTIST PUBUSHING COMPANY. ^

__  _ _  „  ___ __ . ___  • "The clearer the evidence in favor of infant baptism,
■DQAH a  r o ^ ................. President » d  T r ^ r  Rav^cioa."
O. a  BAVAOB........................................Vloe-Prealdeat ^
C. A. POLK...................................................... Secretary With such a bejdnninir, we thought the Mid-
"The Beptia;" eeiabllehea IW ; "The BapUet Re- land Methodist proposed to rive us some “clear 

fleetor.” establlahed 1871; consoll* evidence” in favor of infant baptism, but in the
dated Anguat 14, lU I. very next breath Editor Schuler adds:

■DOAB a  POLK................... ................. . .. .. .IM to r  perfectly
......................................Corpeepondln* Bdltor text”

Batered at the poet office at Naahvllle, Tenn.. at
aeroad.claaa mall rates. honest and candid admission, and

Snbserlptloa. per annum, la advance: would seem to settle the question with regard to
Stagle copy ...........................................................tS.«o infant baptism. To our surprise, however. Dr.
In aabe of 10 or more........................................ LTS Schuler went on to say:
To MlnUters ........................................................  1.(0 . . .

OfSce: N a 107 Union Street TeL, m»«" U41. “The silence of the New Testament on the subject
_________________________________________. is the very best sort of proof that infant baptism is

PLBASB NOTlCa scriptural."
The label ou tbe paper will tell yon when yonr

enbecrlptlon expires. N otl^  that, and when yonr This is qyite an amazing statement. If such a 
Urns la out send yonr renewal without waiting to premise be granted, you could prove anything 
hoar from na If yon wlah a change of poet o t0oe9  from the New Testament. The statement,, how- 
addrees, alsraya give the post office from which, as ever, carries upon its face its own reputation, 
well aa the poet offloe to which yon wlah the change The surprising part about it is that it should be 
mmda Always give In full and plainly written every niade by such a man as Dr. Schuler. But after 

and post office yon write about having made the admission above, that there is
Address aU leture on bnelnoss and aU oorres. "O in^the Bible going to prove infant bap- 

pondanee, together with all moneya Intended for the twm. Dr. Schuler, apparently ^ i n g  that he fed  
paper, to the BAPTIST AND RBFLBCTOR. Nash- recover him-
vllle. Team Address only personal lettera to the self and added:
e d l^ , Indlvldnally. ^ "There were some mothers once upon a time who

We ca . .end lecelpu, U deetred. The Uhrt on bi„,ing, and
your paper wlU serve as a receipt, howerw. If that j^^^ade them. He said,
U not Changed In two week, after your snlwcrlpUon ^  di3eipi„ to 'suffer
has bean sent, drop na a card about IL children to come unto me, and forbid t^m  not” ’

Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished on
application. Make all checks, money orders, etc.. Anticipating our reply. Dr. Schuler adds im- 
pnyable to tbe Baptist Publishing Company. mediately:

AOVKRTI8INO lUBPRBSENTATTVBS.
Jacobs A Co., J. P. Jacobs, J. D. Jacobs, Home Of- “No, Doctor, that is not a proof of infant baptism, 

Bee, Clinton, 8. C. • hut it is a proof of His attitude toward little children."
D. J. Carter. MS Dearborn 8L, Chicago, lit
J. M. Riddle. Jr.. Box 46, Nashville, Tenn. • O f course. But what in the world has that
B. L. Oould, 160 Nassau 8L. New York. got to do with infant baptism? Mark says that
J. a  Keougb, M» Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Oa. he ‘blessed the xhildren, but none o f the writ-
L. 8. rranklln. 188 ̂ a in  8L. Dallas, Tex. « «  “ V anything about his baptizing them. Nor
W. C. Trueman. 480 Mariner A Merchanu’ Bldg., ‘here any implication in the text o»- the con- 

PhlladelphU, Pm , * ‘“ “ h®t f e  did so
r. Brsnan. ^  J » -  St- LouU, Mo. Again Dr. Schuler says.

\  ----- “Again, on the day of Pentecost, Peter declared to
1910-1911. the astonished multitudes: ‘The promise is to you and

_____  '' your children.* How would a Jew, who was acqjs-
Before another issue o f  the Baptist and Re- tomed to the idea of the whole family’s coming into the 

FLECTOR, the year 1910 will have gone into eter- church, infants and all, be likely to understand such 
nity, with all its record" of hope and disappoint- “ statement ?"
ment, success and failure, joy and sorrow, love . .. tt • • «r.

,-4nd hatred. The year.^vill have gone never to ^  W hat was the promise? Here it is:  ̂
rctum. but the memory o f it will remain. Tt and be baptized every one of you m the
has been a very good year on the whole. This name o f Jesus ^ r i s t  for the remission o f sips, 
is true from a material standpoint Crops have and ye shall ireceivfe the g ift o f the H oly Gho^. 
been abundant, prices high, and altogether the (Acts 2:38.) T o whom was the promise? Pe- 
country was never more prosperous,,or the pco- adds: “For the promise is unto you, and to 
pic happier. It has been a very g o ^  year spir- your children, and to all that are afar off, even 
itually also. There have been large ingatherings as many as the I^rd  our God shall call. (A ^ s  
into the churches at various places. The con- 2:39.) W hy did not Schuler quote 
tributions to missions and to bcneVolcnt objects whole verse? W hy did Tie stop in the middle 
o f all kinds have been large, o f the verse? H ow would a Jew understand

From a national standpoint, p e^ c  and pros- s ta t^ e n t?  W hy, simply that t fe  prom
perity have prevailed, in  Tennessee we have was not only to the Jews then present but 
fe d  something o f strife and bitterness in two ®
elections whicn occurred during the year. B u ta * n ^ y  * * *  j i  ^  ' 
while everybody did nof get what he wanted, yet Schuler then goes on o y .
all seem pi’etty well satisfied "Then we read in the New Testament where ai least

As regards the Baptists o f  the State, they fed  families came into the church by baptism,
a great year, their contributions for benevolent ^ j, „ot unreasonable to suppose that there were
purposes amounting to over $72,000. some young children in those homes. ^On the contrary.

The B aptist and Reflector has had a pros- ;t is most natural to suppose that they were there, and 
peroiis year. To the editor, personally, the year that along with their parents, they received Christian 
has been a most memorable one, furnishing him baptism." 
his long-desjred trip to Eastern lands.

What the year 1911 may have in store for any Dr. Schuler does not specify what “two whole 
o f us, we do not know. But from all appear-** families” he m eant For his information we 
ances, it promises an unusual degree of peace may state that there are four instances o f h o u ^  
and happiness and prosperity. W e trust that hold baptism in the New Testament from which 
the promises may all be realized. And now, infant baptism is  sometimes inferred by our Pe- 
“forgetting those things which are behind, and do-Baptist friends. As Dr. Schuler does not in- 
reaching forth unto those things which are be- dicate which o f  these four he has in mind, we 
fore," let us “press toward the mark for the will consider all o f them. ,
prize o f  the high calling o f God iir- Christ jT h e first wa* the household o f Cornelius. 
Jp u u "  “\ ^ l e  P eter ,ye t. 8WikA thc«e words, the HiJjr

. ..  ̂W
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Spirit fell on all them that heard the word. And 
they of the lyrcumcisioh that believed were 
amazed, as many as came with Peter,- because 
that on the Gentiles also was poured out the gift 
of the Holy Spirit. For they heard them speak 
with tongues, and magnify God. Then an
swered Peter, Can any man forbid the water, 
that these should riot be baptized, who have re
ceived the Holy Spirit as well as we? And he 
commanded them to be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ. Then prayed they him to tarry 
certain days.” (Acts 10:44-48.) Notice that 
those who were baptized “heard the word.” 
Those who came with Peter “heard them speak 
with tongues and magnify God.” If they could 
do these things they were certainly old enough 
to believe.

Another instance of household baptism usual
ly given to prove infant baptism is the case of 
Lydia’s household. “And a certain woman 
named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of 
Thyratira, one that worshiped God, heard us: 
whose heart the Lord opened, to give heed unto 
the things which were spoken by Paul. And 
when she was baptized, and her household,.she 
besought us, saying. I f  ye have judged me to 
be faithful to tfie Lord, come into my house, and 
abide there. And she constrained us.” (Acts 
16:14, IS.) But notice. Lydia ^was a traveling 
merchant from Thyratira, who had come to 
Philippi selling line purple cloth. It is not likelv 
that if she had any small children she would 

• have brought them with her on such a mission. 
But it would be very natural that she should ■ 
have had some women assistants in her business . 
who would be members of her household. They 
were baptized with her.' But there is not the 
slightest indication in the passage that she had 
any children with b^r, or that she ever fed  a 
child, or even that she was ever married.

In the same chapter is an account of the bap
tism of the Philippian jailer’s household. “And 
they spake the word of the Lord unto him, with 
all that were in his house. And he todt ^ e m  
the same hour of the night, and washed their 
stripes; and was baptized, he and all his, imme
diately. And he brought them up into his house, 
and set food before them, and rejoiced greatly, 
with all his house, having believed in God." 
(Acts 16:32-34.) Notice that the members of 
the jailer’s household were old enough to have 
the word of the Lord spoken to them, and also 
to “rejoice greatly.” They were certainly old 
enough then to believe, and so to be baptized.

Paul says that he baptized the “household of 
Stephanas.” (1 Cor. 1:16). But there is noth-* 
ing to indicate that there were any infants in the 
household. On the contrary, Paul says that the 
household of Stephanas “have set themselves to 
minister unto the saints” (1 Cor. 16:15), which 
infants could not do.

These four are the only instances of house
hold baptism in the-New Testament. Tn none_ 
of them is there any mention 6t infants, or any
thing to indicate, or even intimate, that there 
were any infants in these households. But in all 
of them there is something to imply that the 
members of these households were not infants. 
Notice, too, that there were believing as well as 
baptized households. Of the nobleman of Cana, 
it is saidL Himself belieyed, and his whole 
house.” (John 4:53.) We read again; “Crisp- 
us, the chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on 
the Lord, with all his house.” (Acts 18:8.) .Our 
old teacher at the Seminary, Dr. Basil Manly, 
used to say that the texts quoted to support in
fant baptism were: First, those which did not 
mention infants; second, those which did not 
mention baptism; and third, those which men
tioned neither infants nor baptism.

Dr. Schuler says once more:

"Now, Doctor, taking these things into consideration, 
especially the Jewish custom of giving the rite of cir
cumcision to the child, the burden is on you to prove 
that a change was made.”

Does Dr. Schuler mean seriously to maintain 
that baptism came in the place of circumcision? 
Does he baptize female infants?

We have not yet said all that might be said, 
by a good deal, in opposition to infant baptism, 
but this will do for the present. We wait to hear 
from Dr. Schuler* and then we may have some
thing more to say.

We tender sympathy to Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Fawcett, 
of Arkansas, in the recent death of their daughter, 
Mrs: Ruth Fawceti-McComhk.

19ia • e '
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One of the neatest Christinas cards we have seen this 
season comes from our friend. Rev. Harry Leland Mar
tin, pastor of the First Baptist church, HoIIandale,
Miss. It is in the shape of a calendar, with a beautiful

9

It was with deep regret that we learned of the sud
den death last week of Rev. W. A. Catlett Bro. Cat
lett was a strong gospel preacher and a fine man. He 
wa.s greatly beloved by the members of his churches. 
We tender deep sympathy to his sorrowing family.

The Baptist Flag gives a column and a half 
account of the General Association, which met 
with H ickonr Grove church in the Court House picture upon it
at Laurel, Miss., November 13, and continudfHn _____
session for two days. “November 13,” the F lag  Rev. Leon W. Sloan closes his worit at Westlake, 
says—did it not mean December 13? Rev. M. P. La., on January 1. He has been there for nearly three 
Matheny, of Little Rock, Ark., was elected Mod- years, and the work has prospered along several lines, 
erator; Rev. G. S. Anderson, of Little Rock, As- He is a Tennessean, and we should be glad to have 
sistant Moderfator; Rev. J. A. Scarboro, of Mag- him back in this State.
nolia. Ark., Clerk; Rev. C. A. Gilbert, editor of _____
the Southern department of the Flag, Assistant Rev. R. L. Motley, recently of Salisbury, N. C, 
Qerk. The Flag says: fias accepted a call to the church at Camden, Ark. He

had several other positions under consideration. We
“The committee on missionaries recommend the fol- had hoped to get him in Tennessee, but \^ish him much 

lowing as missionaries for the home field during the success in his work in a sister State, 
ensuing year: Elder J. H. Milbum, for the general 
work; Elder J. J. Lockhart, A. A. Hcnsler for Texas;
Elder Robert Oury for Oklahoma, also by territory;
W. S. Roney.for West Tennessee and Kentucky, W.
K. Pennington for Alabama; and Elder M. P. Matheny 
for Arkansas and nearby places. These were all rec
ommended by the Association on a basis of $900 per 
year,. Some of these will take 7he fields for the salary, 
but all are expected to work."

The Flag closes its account of the meeting a.s 
follows:

"One other feature of the meeting was the deter
mination of the brethren to launch out and build up 
something worth while. We contemplate putting our 
claims before the thousands of churches now not co
operating with either side of the mission forces. We 
are about to learn that-^o discuss negatives all the time 
only tends to destroy, and we must build if we continue 
in business.”

The Flag is right about it. We have frequent
ly said to bur Gospel Mission brethren, both 
through the B a p t i s t  a n d  R e f l e c t o r  and in 
speeches, that while we do not believe in doing 
mission woik in their way, yet if they believe in 
doing it that way, we offer no objection. We 
claim the same right for ourselves which we ac
cord to thei^. Let us all do our work in our own 
way, but let us be sure that we work and give 
in some way.

--------------- ~T
A SNAK E STORY AND ITS LESSON.

debater and a popular pastor. W>. enjoyed being in his 
hospitable home.

Vol. I, No. 1,. of the Pulaski Baptist Banner cennes 
to our desk. It is published every month in the inter
est o f  the Pulaski Baptist church, PuIgSjci, Va. Pastor 
O. C  Peyton is editor, A. Taylor Martin, publisher. 
Early Smith, business manager. The subscription 
price is 25 cents a year, in advance. The paper is pub
lished solely In the interest of the Pulaski church. B ra ' 
Pejrton has long ago demonstrated his ability as a 
writer.

We take the following from the Christian Index: 
"Dr. C. H. Nash has tendered his resignation as pastor 
of the church at Hawkinsville, which will take effect on 
the first of March. This will be at the close of his 
second year. So far as we know, his plans for the 
future have not matured. Dr. Nash is considered to 
be one of the strongest preachers in the State.” Or 
in the South, for that matter. He was for many
years the beloved; and efficient pastor of the church at 
Hopkinsville, Ky.

We have received a copy of the third edition of 
"Bible Studies in Bible Words," by Dr. G. A. Nunnally, 
of Rome, Ga. The book has had a large sale, and is 
very highly commended by quite a number of our most 
distinguished pastors and laymen. Price, flexible cloth, 
$1.00; Oxford Divinity, $1.25.

—Rev. Wm. C  McPherson has been called to the 
. pastorate of the North Edgefield church, this city, and 
accepted, beginning his work on last Sunday. Brother 
McPherson is a Nashville b.)y, having been reared 
here. He has held several important pastorates in 
Tennessee, and for the past year or two has been in

Dr. G. H. Crutcher, evangelist of the Home Mission ^ ™ 80uld Ark. He Jis an unusually fine preacher.
We are glad to have'him back in Tennessee and In 
Nashville. We wish for him the most abundant suc-Board, will go to New Mexico the first of the year to 

spend several months looking after the work of the 
Home. Board there. Strong efforts had been made to 
keep Dr. Crutcher in Tennessee permanently. We 
hope that we may yet be able-do do so.

cess in the important field to which he comes.

We mentioned recently the fact that Rev. W. M. 
Kuykendall had moved to Nashville. He has been re
called to the Spring Creek church in Montgomery 
county. He would prefer, however, to preach to 
churches nearer Nashville. Brother Kuykendall is an 
able preacher, and any church would be fortunate to 
secure his services.

The Baptist Standard tells the following snake 
story:

"In the early days in Mississippi thTre was . a . man 
who became helpless-on his family. About all he could 
do was to eat and sleep. He could not walk.' Both 
legs were limber and helpless. He lived in a log hut

Rev. H. A. Brown, D.D., has just celebrated bis thir
ty-third,mthiversary as pastor of the First Baptist 
church o i Winston-Salem. The Biblical Recorder says: 
“The^luminous record of these happy and fruitful years 
gets Appacently brighter and brighter as this faithful 
shepherd' ’of a devoted flock begins to approach the 
eventide of, a useful. career.”

Says the Watchman: "The death of Mrs. Eddy has 
revealed the permanent form of government of the 
Christian Science church. Absolute control in organi
zation, finance and discipline is committed to a body 
of five men. They can grant and annul charters of 
branch churches at will. This body is self-perpetuating, 
vacancies in the body being filled by the remaining 
members, Mrs. Eddy having named the first five. Even 
the popes of the Roman Catholic church are elected. 
It is doubtful if the history -of religion, in Europe or 
America, supplies another example of such a self-per
petuating absolutism.’!,- And this in free America I

— T̂he complete itinerao' of the University of Chicago^ 
Travel Oass to Egypt and Palestine under the directioij 
of Prof. Theo. G. Soares, has just been issued. 'Th.d 
class sails from New York, January aS, on the "Martha 
Washington.” A month is spent in Egypt, especially 
careful study being given to Luxor and its vicinity. 
Over a month is devoted to Palestine, including two 
weeks camping. The class visits Damascus, Beirut,

Dr. H .’E. Watters, pastor of the Woodland church in 
Haywood county, states that the church, in addition to

and snakes were plentiful. One morning a large blaA ^  r^n T lj‘“vo*ed?o3ploJ A‘hens and closes in Naples, May S-
snake dropp^ d ^  from a crossbeam onto him, as he ^ subscribed the contemplates daily lectures on the steamer amT
lay helpless in bed. A miracle was performed by that That is fine. Nok, let other throughout the tour. University credit is given to those

churches go and do likewise.snake. The man and the serpent got entangled, the 
snake wrapping itself around the invalid’̂  legs. As he 
rose thertf^as a yell, a leap, a regular snake dance and 
a well ma\i. It all happened in thirty seconds. That was 
just as good as Christian Science and a great deal 
quideer and cheaper. That man’s legs never got help
less any more.”

We have heard of a man who was suffering 
from rheumatism so much that he had to walk 
on crutches. When the house caught fire, how
ever, and he could not conveniently reach his 
crut^ed, he got out pretty hurriedly—and never 
had any more use for his crutches. Uncle Remus 
Was telling a little boy a story about how a dog 
was after a rabbit, and pressed him so close that 
to escape the dog, the rabbit ran up a tree. “But,” 
said the little boy, “Uncle Remus, a rabbit can
not climb a tree.” “Yes,” said Uncle Remus, 
“but that rajibit was obleeged to clinib a tree.” 
Necessity is often the mother, not only o f in
vention, but of activity.

RB CEIN T EJVBNTS.

We are glad to know that Mrs. J. B. Gambrell, whose 
serious illness we reported recently, is now much bet
ter. We hope to hear of her early and complete re
covery.

It is announced that Dr. J. W. Millard, formfcrly pas
tor of Ponce de Leon church, Atlanta, Ga., has been 
secured to supply Grant Park church, Atlanta, until 
a pastor can be procured.

who undertake special study, although the class is a 
kind of Univiersity Extension that is open to the public

Says the Central Baptist: “Pastor J. I. Ayers is vei t̂ 
happy in his work at Jackson, Mo. Twenty-seven 
were added to the church as tbe immediate result of 
the meeting in which he had the assistance of the 
State evangelist, Francis W. Taylor.” The many 
friends of Bro. Ayers in Tennessee will be glad to . 
know that he is doing so wcH u< Missouri.

It was with much regret that we learned p t the death 
last week' of Brother J> R. Hale, of Murfreesboro. He 
had been in ill health for some time. He was a broth
er of Brethren H. M. Hale, of Carthage, and B. C  
Hale of Watertown. Besides^ them, he leaves to 
mourn his loss a wife, two sons, Walter Hale and 
Will Hale, and a daughter. We extend deep sympathy 
to the bereaved family.

>*•

In the article on Nazareth last week by the editor, 
he was quoted as saying:’VThere are s.soofloo people 
in the world, one-third the population of the globe, 
who nominally, at least, and very many of them act
ually, bow down at the name of Jesus, and rejoice to 
be called followers of the| Nazarene.” The figures 5,- 
500,000 were evidently a misprint They should have 
read 550,000,000, as the next expression, "one-third the 
population of the globe," would have indicated.

We regret to learn that Mrs. Motley, the wife of our 
friend. Rev. R, L. Motley, has been seriously ill at their 
home in Salidmry, N. C. We hope to hear of her 
speedy restoration to health.

We paid our deferred visit to Camden last week, 
jeeturing, by request, to a good audience. A hurried 
'canvass of the town with Pastor'Utley the next morn
ing gave us eight new subscribers, which was doing 
quite well. Brother O. A. Utley took charge of the 
church several years ago, with only 34 meVnbers. Now 
.there are 80. among them some of the best people In 
the town. Brother Utley is a strong preacher, an able

On last Sunday a remarkable collection was taken at 
the Seventh Baptist, church, this i'll* It was for the 
benefit of the new house of worsh The members of 
the Sunday School decided to tk. without their usual 
Christmas entertainment and give the money which 
would have been expended in this direction to the new 
house. The various classes vied with each other to 
sec how much they could contribute. The children 
i^greed to do without their Christmas presents, parents 
iave the money to the church instead of to the children j 
one brother gave up his Christmas dinner. Despite the 
fact that a good many members were not in the dty 
and the congregation was smaller than usual, the total 
contributions amounted to about $725 in cash. This is 
quite remarkable. Pastor Wright -and his people are 
to be congratulated on the splendid showing. This 
is a good start and it is expected that in a short while 
work on the church will begin. We pre^st above a 
picture of the new bu ild i^
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=THE HOME.
Th e  n e w  y e a r .

BY F. II. MARK.

As to the' borders of a land,
Untrodden and unknown,

Widch may be full of pleasant paths. 
Or rough with hill and stone.

So to this new and untried year 
I come—but not alone.

A voice speaks unto me that says, 
'‘.'\risc; go through the land;

All that, that thou findest, alt it hath, 
I give unto thy hand;

And I will surely go with thee.
Beside thee ever stand."

Forgetting all the- deserts passed. 
Slowly and wearily.

Onward I press, with eager step
, And wondering heart, to see

Unfold the plans and purposes *
Of God concerning me.

I know not what the year may bring 
Of joy and happiness;

What pleasures, hidden in its hours. 
Shall sweetly cheer and bless;

Of what it holds for shrinking heart 
Of sorrow and distress.

I only know my Father’s hand 
Hath broiipht me safely here.

And that His own "Go forward!” rings 
I.ike trumpet, full and clear;

\nd in .'he way nnpassed before 
I walk without a fear.

iT..„..-ver s-'.'^o'btv on they elide, 
o- '...evt’v fait.

. inyit t’.'a 't of faith 
Can trouble or appall;

For. few Or many, dark or bright, 
God’s goodness crowns them all. .

IE OX-CART OF LYDIA ROGERS.

BY UITCIIEU. BRONK.

We are all fond of the heroic in mor
als and religion. It is like breathing 
mountain air for the soul of man to. come 
into touch with the . great life of dis
tinguished faith or outstanding right
eousness. But there is an unheroic he
roism whose story likewise has its val- , 
uc in the cultivation of the soul, a beau- - 
ty and nobility of the common life that 
the world often overlooks, surely to its 
own loss.

It was seventy or scyenty-fivc years 
ago. That town of Manchester was then, 
as it is now, just plain farming coun
try, and the people riust plain country
folks. David Rogers was a widower, 
middle-aged; he was a great,' bearded, 
bearish-looking man; any gentleness that 
belonged to his nature had remained 
hitherto decidedly latent. It was said 
.ihat his first wife had worked herself 
to death—without any opposition on his 
part. There was a family of children, 
of the old-fashioned size, nearly a dozen ' 
Cf them, who were utterly unkempt and 
without bringing up. He was shiftless, 
and therefore poor; his house a tum
ble-down place and his farm the poor
est in the country. Lydia Morton was 
about half his age. She was a little 
woman, mild in her ways, sweet, quiet, 
refined, and, if not pretty, at any rate 
good-looking, especially in the -better 
sense tl(jit she looked good.

The gossip of the countryside fairly 
had its breath taken away by the an
nouncement of their marriage. Her 
own father and mother were so dis
pleased that they would not speak to 
her for the next five years. We may 
not assume that she married David be
cause she law an opportunity to make

her life with him a useful one; it was 
probably mere fancy, or impulse, on the 
part of both; in other words, it was a 
match that was made in heaven. The 
dual relationship is a fundamental one. 
It is you by the side of some one else 
that counts, in the nuUtcr of influence. 
When two people filul themselves to
gether in life they are sure to be un
equally matchetl. This is always true 
in a spiritual sense. Marriage can and 
docs make of the twain one; but 
which one is it going to be? We always 
wonder when we see our acquaintances 
joined in holy wedlock; is the one go
ing to pull the other up, or is there to 
be a' dragging down

Lydia had always been an inveterate 
church-goer. As a little girl of eleven 
or twelve she would pray and speak in 
covenant meeting. Her home was miles 
from the church, but no one could re
member when she had been absent from 
any of its services for years. Now, 
when she married. David Rogers there 
was no question in the minds of the peo
ple about, her getting him to go to 
church; that was a thing unthinkable; 
but, would she let him and his irrelig
iousness break into her faithful Chris
tian life? David Rogers had never been 
seen in a meeting-house, with just two 
exceptions, and they were both funerals. 
The whole Rogers family was notorious
ly "down on churches,” a^ they say in 
the country. David was not a drinking 
man and was not dishonest, but that 
exhausts the catalogue of his virtues. 
He worked more upon Sunday than 
week days; he was profane; he was in 
a general way what people call "ungod
ly."

This is what happened: In the coun
try the start for church is made in lib- 
ral good season. Young and old are
:i'l r f the half hour before service as 

ippcrtuniiy visit and arrange va- 
‘ sacred and worldly matters in 

which they arc mutually interested. 
That Sunday morning aft<r Lydia Mor
ton’s marriage to David Rogers, long 
before the last bell sounded, of all ve
hicles in the world! Rogers’ ox-cart 
came slowly along the dusty road and 
up to the church—it was a warm diy 
of latter June—and in it was the man 
himself and eight of his children, as 
well as Lydia. That very morning David 
hired a pew. I could point it out in 
the old church. It was filled by the 
Rogers family every Sunday for years 
thereafter, and the husband and father 
was himself not often absent. At a 
later time in a revival season he joined 

.the church. He was made a deaepn and 
ICtuStce. His grandchildren and great
grandchildren are today faithful work
ers in that and other Baptist churches. 
The family nam'e is synonymous out 
there in Manchester with unswerving 
loyalty to Christ and the church.

Let us hear how Lydia Rogers 
wrought this miracle. One of the daugh
ters told my mother all about it years 
afterwards. Lydia broached the mat
ter of goin^ to church to her newly 
wedded husband Friday morning; he 
put her on with mr^ath, and the very 
idea amused hirfH^hc did not cry or get 
mad, andVsp^ially, she did not give up; 
she just smiled, reproachfully. That af
ternoon she walked to the village, four 
miles, and bought gingham for new sun- 
bonnets for the girls. Stie sat up h.ilf 
the night to. make them. The next day 
she washed and ironed their dresses and 
mended the boys’ cloihes.' David 
looked on, but said nothing. Determina
tion succeeds, almost always.

Sunday morning was a critical time 
in the life of that Rogers family, from 
a religious point of view. Lydia under
stood that if she could not take her hus
band to church with her then, the 
chances were she never would. After 
breakfast David asked if they calculated 
to walk to meeting. Her answer was:: 
"No, we’re going to ride.*’ . J

Dry Your Qothes on a Wet Washday
W Itli  a N e w  P e i i e c t lo n  O il H e a le r

When clothes can’t be hung 
outside, and must be dried in a 
room or cellar, the New Perfection 
Oil Heater qu icl^  docs the work 
of sun and air. You can hang up 
the wet clothes, light your Perfec
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put olT washing to 
await a sunny day in order to avoid 
mildew. Dry your washing any 
day with hot air from a

l E R F E C T l O l
S M O K C L c a a  *

A M a t t f y  m o i t k s t  end odorteu
It siYes lust as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless 

and amokeless.
It has an au t(n m itlo* lock in g  f la m e  s p r e a d e r , which 

prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and 
Is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly 

-cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged,'be
cause o L ^ e w  device in construction, and can always be easily 
unscrewed for rewicking.

An Indicator shows the smount of oil In the font. Filler-cap does not neod 
to be screwed down, but Is put in like a cork In a bottle, and is attsched to the 
font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made, built 
for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top. 

DmUn Swnwhw*. / /  int al yam , daaipHat d m ia r

“But with whose horses?” for he had 
no team.

“With your oxen.”
“In the old cart?”
“Yes."
“You wouldn’t go in that way.”
“We certainly shall.”
“Who’ll drive the oxen?” for none 

of the boys could.
“You will.” • •
"I won’t.”
“You don’t mean that; I know that 

you will.”
Remember thkt she said this smiling

ly and gently, but with a pronounced ac
cent of feminine decision. If a woman 
makes up her mind to do a thinga*she 
usually does it. That depends; depends 
upon whether she backs up her wilt and 
word with scolding and nagging and 
fretfulness, or with a smile and gentle 
patience and love. So the ox-cart of 
Lydia Rogers became proverbial ,tnd 
traditional in our' '̂town.

This woman had many another battle 
to fight out before she subdued the 
rough life of her husband and home. 
Her stepsons would insult and abuse 
her, but she never answered them a 
harsh word and she loaded them with 
kindnesres. After a. couple of years 
they fairly Worshipped her. The home 
had been a veritable pig-sty. Day and 
night, at first all unaided, she slaved '.o 
make and keep it tidy. After a while 
her neatness became contagious; the 
others began to be ashamed of their 
slovenliness; just her example gained 
that point. Before she died the Rogers 
home excelled all others of the neighbor
hood in the matter of neatness and good 
housekeeping. She made the children 
love books and study. As they grew old
er they were all sent away to higher 
schools. - Her husband was by nature 
lazy; no one will ever know what in
finite pains and trial and prayer it co.tt 
her to transform him into a good and 
industrious farmer. Years after Rogers 
wits dead I tramped und hunted over that 
farm, and everywhere were evidences of 
his careful and wise husbandry.

My mother used to tifll me how Lydia 
Rogers looked when she was an old

woman. She was old before her time, 
of course; snow-white hair, and hard, 
bony hands, and a bent, wasted figure; 
you can not save your life and at the 
same time lose it; but the smile and the 
cheer and the love were there, and the 
Christian faith—the fairest jewels that 
God ever sets in.(he'diadem of woman 
hood.

Bayonne, N. J.
f —The Standard.

POWER FOR SERVICE.
This is what every Christian ^'orker 

needs. This is what every one may find 
by j-e.ading and following the instruc

tions given in the book, by this title, by 
J. Benj. Lawrence. - .

It is commended by pulpit and press. 
From the many favorable notices we 
take the following: '

“This work is orthodox, even as Bap
tists count orthodoxy.”—John T. Chris
tian, in Baptist Advance.

“It presents great truths from brand 
new angles of thought.”—New Orleans 
Christian Advocate.

Whiskey 
and Drugs 

or Happiness?
W hich? It*s up to you. 
Oh, d o n 't My you nre 
doomed to a  life-long 
ouraeof d rink  o r druga, 
fo r w ithout rea tra ln t 

I o r oonflnament, yon can  be palnlaesly 
and  perm anently  Cured by accepting our 
trea tm ent. No deposit or fee expectM  or 
accepted until a  M tUfaotory cure la com
plete.' B anltarlum  eaulpped with all mod
e m  conrenlencee, la teet eleotro-theiiu 
p e u t f o a l  apparatua, 
batha, etc. O ur large 
tkOokl«t.*‘Tb« T n itli About 
t iq o o r  Aod. D rucf I la b lto "  
o r o o r  bookiv t oo ‘TroAt- 
m «ot o f TobAoeo Hablt^* 
m a lle i  froA upon raqaaet. 
l*aii«nU a lae  trae to d  a l  
boma.

CEDAxotorr 
lAlUTAUini

Srv yieeer

; Chorea and aihioi Batia tm
T he Os It. g P X  OOs. W IiC b e tisO
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Bwtmm Bakin, B4l«r
M M . LA U R A  D A YTO N  C A K IN , Editor.

M lM lo n a ry ’ i  Addrooo: Mro. P .  p . Mod- 
lln o i K sBO oh lm a, Japan .

A l l  oom m un lca tlona  fo r  th is  dopartm ont 
- ahou ld ba addraaaad to  M rs . L .  O. E a k in , 

SOa W aa t Eavan th . B tra a L  Chattanooga, 
T a n n i

Mission topic for December, “China.”

COaaESFONOENCI.

Oh; these busy, busy, days. I think 
people are shopping earlier this year. 
The streets are thronged and the post 
offices and express office are so crowd
ed.

It made me so sad at the latter place, 
where I went to send a Christmas bun
dle, to see great loads of whiskey go
ing everywhere. Is the law of no force 
at all? The papers teem with adver
tisements of “Christmas Whiskey.” Is 
that not a shame? Qh, if the vile stuff 
could be wiped off the earth! Let your 
influence ever go that way.

Yes, this is a fine week for the “Young 
South, and I hope the next week, which 
will end the month and 1910, for us, 

'  will bring me hosts of kind messages, 
and gifts to our King.

I must not forget to tell you that the 
Woman's Missionary Society of the 
First Baptist church, Chattanooga, to 
which I belong, have started the ball 
rolling towards the mountain schools, 
and a nice box of clothing has gone to 
one school already, and the ladies ex
pect to follow it by another soon after 
New Year.

• I am hoping .to'hear of others in the 
near future. You have only to write 
to me to ^ t  'the addres^and further 
particulars-, about' what is -needed.

Now, lePsfiee what our good-port- 
man has brought this week.

Firrt of all, in spite of his Christmas 
packages, he has delivered a big lot of 
“Our Mission Fields” for January, Feb
ruary. and March, and any one wishing 
for Band programs may have one for a 
two-cent stamp, sent to me. You can 
not fail to make your meetings inter
esting with these fine helpers in your' 
hands.

Gallatin is first, and you will guess, its 
message comes from those faithful 
friends of ours who began to use the 
“Young South” when they were little 
things. No 1 says;

"Please find enclosed $2, our Christ
mas offering. Give $1 to Mrs. Mc-I- 
ling’s salary, and $l to the Orphans" 
Homo We wish the Young South a 
happy Christmas.”—Lena and Grace 
Smith. ^

Thank you. I knew you would be here 
with jour dear helping hands. God 
send yau a happy year. '

And No. 2 comes from Charlcsion 
with an order for four calendars for 
Mrs. R. P. McKnight, and she kindly 
adds 5 cents for postage, which is most 
considerate in her, as so many forget 
that little item.

I am sure she will find a blessing in 
these little calendars. I hope many more 
Tennersee homes will hang them on their, 
walls this New Year. They cost -ji'lit 
IS cents, and I will order them for you 
with great pleasure. They make lovely 
Now Year’s gifts.

N a 3 comet from the old home of 
the Medlingt:

“Enclosed find $2 for Mrs. Medliiig s 
salary. Her husoand was once our pas
tor at Petersburg, and we thought a 
great edal of them both, and little Julia 
was such a sweet little baby.”—Sarah, 
Carrie Mae, and Mary Hamer Smythe.

Sweet, isn't it, for this Band of sis
ters Id remenAer our misaionary in her

far-away home? I know she will appre
ciate their thought of her.

Lebanon comes next in No. 4: 
“Enclosed you will find $1.60 to be 

used as follows-;
Give $1 to the chapel Mr. Medliiig is 

building in Kagoshima. Japan, and 60 
cent- to the Christmas offering for £^i- 
na Missions. I hope this little amount 
will help enlighten some darkened soul. 
Our new pastor. Rev. E. L. Barlow, 
took up his work today at the Lebaron 
Bjpt.st church. Pray for’us and him 
that the ehurch nnj grow spiritually 
strong.”—Mrs. J. B. Phillips.

We are so miirh ir.dcbtcd to you. M.-iy 
the church indeed be greatly blessed.

Mt. Juliet brings royal tidings Tn 
N a 5;

“Last spring we gave the children of 
our Sunday School (the Gladeville Bap
tist), a dime to each one who would 
take it, to use as they could for the 
Lord, and now we have collected the 
proceeds, and we send you 

’ FIVE DOLLARS, 
to be divided between the Orphans’ 
Home and Mrs. Mcdling."—N. B. Paf- 
ford, Supt.

That’s well done. Thank each one of 
the workers for the Lord, Mr. Pafford. 
Let others trjtjhat plan next spring. I 
like that.

Next comes Mason in No. 6 :
"Please find $3, my Christmas offer

ing to the Orphans’ Home in West 
Nashville.”—(M is^ Tinic Moore.

How unselfish to thus remember the 
orphans at Christmas in this sweet way. 
There are 70 of thcm,to be cared for. 
We are so thankful for your help.

No. 7 brings good news, too, from 
Grand Junction;

"Enclosed find
FIVE DOLLARS. ,

Little Estelle Dunbar made $3 of it and 
$2 came from the Intermediate and 
Junior S. S. classes. It is a thanksgiv
ing offering for the Clrphans’ Home. 
May God bless the YoungL^outh. Have 
you any "star cards?”—Mrs. L. M. 
Lee. —

Thanks to each one who so kindly 
helped. The “star cards” are never sent 
me these days, but I can supply you 
with boxes for a few cents in stamps. 
Try them, Mrs. Lee.

We have in No. 8 a splendid offering 
from Fairview Church Sunbeams; 

“Enclosed you will find
. SIX DOLLARS, 

from the Sunlieams of Fairview church, 
Ebenezer Association. Please give $3 
to the Orphans’ Home in W. Nashville, 
$1.50 to Mrs. Mcdling’s salary, and $1.50 
to the chapel t îcy are building in Kago
shima, Japan. We wish the, Young 
South a merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year.”—Mrs. C. M. Yancey,
Leader, Miss Geneva Howell,. S et 

Please thank each Sunbeam for their 
splendid work, and for giving the Young 
^ u th  the great pleasure of sending the 
money for them. God send them a hap
py New Year of work for Him.

We close this wede with No. 9 from 
Liberty Sunday" School;

“Enclosed you will find 
TEN DOLLARS AND SEVENTY 

CENTS
from Liberty Sunday School, Lauder-, 
dale Co. Give $5.70 to the Orphans’ 
Home and the rest ($5) to our mission
ary in Japan.’’—(Mrs) Irene White.

That’s beautifully done. Thank the 
givers, please, Mrs. White. We like 
to count the Sunday Schols in Young 
South lines. May the New Year bring 
them great blessings.

Now, don’t you think the old year is 
going out grandly for the Young South? 
Let us do as well for the beginning of 
1911.

May every member of our loyal Band 
begin anew and be greatly blessed In 
1911.

We shall liave nice Christmaa offer

ings for all our Boards. I thanlcyou 
from my ^teart.

Fondly yours,
LAURA DAYTON EAKIN. 

Chattanooga.

RECEIPTS.

First half year ....................... $277 lU
October offerings, 1910 ............... 34 09
November offerings, 1910 ...........  150 56
1st, 2d and 3d weeks in Decem

ber, 1910 ................................  92 38
Fourth week in December, 1910.
For Foreign Board—

L. & G. SmitH) Gallatin ( J . ) . . . .  1 00
The Smythe Band, Petersburg,

(J.) ....................................   2 00
Mrs. J. B. Phillips, Lebanon

(K C.) ........    1 00
Mrs. J. B. Phillips, Lebanon

(Christmas offering) ............. 60
Gladeville Bap. S. S., by Supt.

P. (J) ---------------------------  2 so
Sunbeams, Fairview Church, by

Mrs. Y..............    I 50
SunVams, Fairview Church, by

Mrs Y. (K. C.) . . . ' ..............  I 50
Liber'y S. S., by Mrs. I. W. (J.) 5 00

For Orphans’ Home— *
L. and G. Smith, Gallatin_____ i 00
Gladeville Bap. S. S., by Supt.

P.............................................  2 50
Miss Time Moore, Mason____ 3 00
Mrs. L. M. Lee, Grand Junction 5 00
Fairview Sunbeams, by Mrs. Y. 3 00
Liberty S. S., by Mrs. I. W.......  5 70

For calendars—W. M. U.—
Mrs. R. P. McKnight (4) . . . .  60

Total ................................,>...$590 01

Received since May 1, 1910;
For Foreign Board ' . ..................$269 42

“ Home Board ...................  42 75
“ State Board ..................... 81 90
*' S. S. Board ....................  8 00

“ Jewish M issions________  7 20
“ Orphans’ Home ............... 116 94
“ Margaret Home .............  6 90
“ Foreign Journal .............  8 75
" Home Field ....................  5 00

•“ W. M. U. Lit. .................. 3 55
“ Ministerial Relief ...........  10 25
" ' Ministerial Education . . . .  810
“ Baptist and Reflector......  2 00
“ Baptist Hospital ...........  16 21

Mountain Schools ........... 1 00
" Postage ............................  2 04

ToUl .......................................$590 01

FROM UVALDE, TEX.

Inasmuch as my work in the school 
and the mission work outside has taken 
all of my time during the past months, 
I have not written, my home folks as 
I would have liked to do. And now it 
is with regret that I must tell you that 
Tmy work had to be given up. It was 
' under very trying, circumstances that the 
Mexican school was re-opened in Sep
tember.' The severe drouth had caused 
such a scarcity of work that nearly all 
who had patronized our school, or at
tended our church services, had moved 
away during the summer. Then, in 
September, Bro. Musar and family left 
the work here to take work in Austin. 
Their leaving left the whole work in my 
hands. ^

Money matters being so close, artd 
finding it impossible to raise money for 
needed help in the school, under many 
disadvantages and with few convcnicncei,
I have had to labor.

But the Lord blessed the feeble ef
forts put forth and thrf children kept 
coming and asking for admittance into 
our school until no more could be taken.

Then, just when school became most 
promising, the teacher awoke one morn
ing to find herself too weak to walk the 
short distance to the school-house.' Bi 
vain she and the directors tried to se
cure a substitute, but none being found, 
school had to be Hapendcd. Dnri^:^

the two weeks tliat she was forced to 'J  
rest, the directors were instructed - to | j  
make inquiry for another competent to 
carry on the school. Before one was 
found, the teacher regained sufficient 
strength to get the school together again.
How happy she felt when those forty 
girls and boys greeted her that Monday 
morning, and after a few days she told 
the directors that her resignation would 
then be withdrawn, for she could not 
turn her girls and boys over to another.
But after two more weeks in the school
room she found that her physical 
strength was not equal to the demands 
of the work, and knowing that another 
could then be employed to carry on the 
work, she again offered her resignation.

On Monday of this week. Miss ftfabcl 
Tayior, a daughter of Bro. Z. C  Taylor, 
took charge of the school. Having 
taught in the mission school in Bra
zil she knows well how to manage the 
Mexican children, and probably can do 
the work better than I could have done 
it

It is a disappointment not to have the 
strength to carry out my plans, but am 
thankful to have had a little part in this 
great work.

And am thankful that one stronger 
in body, and well qualified for teach
ing, has taken up the work which I 
so much love. She is holding the pu
pils which had been gained for the 
school, and in addition is receiving oth
ers. This is thp Lord’s work and must 
go on, even though more than one 
should have to break down in the at
tempt.

As for the writer, she is now resting 
and expects to be able to take up work 
of some kind after the jiolidays.

My friends need not be uneasy about 
me. I attempted to do just a little too 
much, and also worried because of the 
failure to accomplish some things. By 
the new year I expect to be as well as, 
ever and arti trusting the Lord to give| 
me some employment by then.

I am among friends here, have never 
met better people than are found in 
Uvalde.
“ “  LINNIE HOPKINS.

Dec. 16, 1910. '■

JOIN THE SEWING MACHINE 
CLUB.

If you are going to need a sewing 
machine any time-soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the machipe ___ |
catalogue of the Religious Press Co
operative Club. You can save from $15 
to $20 on a high-grade machine, thor
oughly guaranteed. One lady wrItM:
“I am delighted with my machtee.” An
other writes; “My friends are^urpriiei) 
when I tell them what it cost me." An
other writes; “Your plan is a splendid 
one. The machine is much better than 
I expected."

The club pays the freight and refunds 
all money on the return of the machine 
if it is not entirely satisfactory. In 
writing, please mention this paper. Ad
dress the Religious Press Co-operative 
(Hub, Louisville, Ky.

FOR MEN ONLY.

Here’s your chance to get the famous 
"Sun Brand” Socks at less than one-half 
the regular price. Panic forced Mill to 
shut down. Large stock on hand to be 
sold direct to consumer. Spring and 
summer, medium weight, in black, lisle 
finish, fast color guaranteed. Double 
toe and heel, very durable. Sizes, 9)4, 
10, 10)4 and 11. Retail at all stores at> 
20c and 25c per pair. .Special offer to 
readers of the Baptist and Reflector; 1 
doz. pairs (any size) fo r only $1.40 
poflfge prepaid to any address. Send 
money order, cheHc or registered 
to Ointbn Cotton Mills,.Station
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AMONG THE BRETHREN.

By Flutwood Ball.

1 9

Rer. D. T. Spaulding, of Parii,'Tenn., 
hat heen called to the care of the 
church at Bells, Tenn., for twice a 
month. He is one of the lovable and 
consecrated preachers in the ranks.

Rev. G. C. Anderson, of Lexington, 
Tenn., preached Christmas day to a 
large crowd at Rock Hill Church near 
Warren’s Bluff, Tenn., and was most 
effective in administering the Word.

The Baptist Oklahoman, Dr. A. J. 
Holt, editor, of last week came out in 
gala Christmas attire. The initial art
icle was a beautiful poem entitled, "A 
Christmas Carol" from the editor.

Rev. J. E. McOurkin, of Hico, Tex., 
has accepted the care of the First 
Church, Wilburton, Okla. He is pro
nounced vigorous, red-headed, red- 
blooded, out-and-out Baptist

Rev. C  H. Carlton, formerly pastor 
at Wilburton, Okla., has accepted the 
care of the First Church, Poteau, Okla. 
He goes to a loyal people, as this scribe 
knows from having held a revival there.

Evangelist L. C. Wolfe lately held a 
meeting at Fairview, Okla., with Rev. 
J. L. Taylor, which resulted in SS pro
fessions and additions to the church. 
His address for several months will be 
Joplin, M a

Revf Albert Maddox, of Hollis, Okla., 
is to have the assistance of his brother. 
Rev. E. D. Maddox, of Hanson, Ky., 
in a revival beginning January 8. It is 
unusual for a church to inaugurate a 
mid-winter revival campaiga

The evangelists of the Home Mission 
Board will hold a simultaneous cam
paign of soul-winning services in the 
churches of Portsmouth, Va., beginning 
January I, and with the churches of 
Newport News, Va., beginning Jan. IS-

Evangelist R. D. Garland is to assist 
Rev. T. C. Skinner in a revival with the 

[rst Church, Roanoke, Va., beginning 
■ly in January.
n January 4 the twentieth anniver

sary of Calvary Church, Roanpke, Va., 
will occur. The pastor. Rev. W. F. 
Powell, has arranged a most attrattive 
program. Dr. Len G. Broughton, of 
Atlanta, is the principal speaker.

Dr. Calvin S. Blackwell, of Norfolk, 
Va., was greatly blessed of God in a re
vival effort at Morganton, N. C., with 
Rev. James Long, which resulted in 50 
•'••'«»>'»ns to the church.kctcjjio.'- -

X. Of the GoldenMr. W. D. Upsi.a«. •- ,
Age, Atlanta, Ga., who claims riot vo oc 
ordained but “constrained” assisted Rev. 
John E. Briggs in a revival at the Fifth 
Church, Washington, D. C, which re
sulted in 43 additions.

Twenty-second and Walnut Street 
Church, Louisville, Ky., has called Rev. 
M. E. Dodd of the First Church, Pa
ducah, Ky., to succeed Dr. M. P. Hunt 
Bro. Dodd has not yet signified his ac
ceptance.

Rev. D. A. Ellis, of the First Church, 
Corinth, Miss., has accepted the hearty 
call to the care of the La Belle Place 
Church, Memphis, Tenn., succeeding Dr. 
J. W. Gillon and begins work January i.

The last issue of the Baptist Courier 
was devoted to the interests of “The 
Old Preachers" and right ably was it 
edited by Dr. C  C. Brown, of Sump
ter, S. C., whose writings are the most 
widely read of any South Carolina pas
tor. In fact, his productions are eag
erly read all over the South.

Mr. Harry U Strickland, who was 
lately elected Sunday School Secretary 
for Alabama, has wired his acceptance 
and will take up the work January IS-

Rev. U. S. Thomas, of Waco, Texas, 
who lately assisted Rev.'H. M. Geren 
ia a meeting at El* Dorado, Ark., was 
pleased to see 24 added to the church. 
There were a number of other coover-

The First Church, Raleigli, N. C., has 
; called Dr. T. W. O’Kelley of the First 

Church, SL Joseph, Mo. It is believed 
he will accept. ^

Dr. C. H. Nash has resigned as pastor 
of the First Church, Hawkinsville, Ga. 
He was for many years pastor of the 
Fiipt Church, Hopkinsville, Ky. His 
plans for the future have not matured.

Rev. J. H. Fuller of the First Church, 
Dayton, Tenn., has accepted the care 
of the Mt. Rachel Church, Dalton, Ga., 
for two Sundays a month. Georgia was 
already Fuller of preachers than Ten
nessee. Q

The First O orrh , Newman, Ga., will 
lose its pastor. Rev. J. F. Singleton, on 
February 1. He enjoys the cojifidcnce 
and respect of the entire church.'

Rev. J. C. Cox of the First church, 
Homer, La., has accepted a call to the 
care of the church at Marceline, Mo. 
Evangelist W. A. Freeman begins his 
work under the State Mission Board 
with a riieeting at Homer.

The First Church, Beaumont, Texas, 
of which Dr. Caleb A. Ridley is pastor, 
will have a revival January 1, in which 
Dr. U R. Scarborough of the South
western Baptist Theological Seminary, 
is to do the preaching. A great ingath
ering is expected.

Rev. W. F. Boren, of Darden, Tenn., 
one of the leading jreachers in that 
section, and a large property holder, 
was made chairman of an organization 
at that place to promote the proposed 
Memphis to Bristol highway. Brother 
Boren is in the forefront of every good 
work.

Rew. H. C. Roberts has resigned as 
pastor of CaIvTry Church, Silver Creek, 
Miss., and accepts a hearty call to Bran
don, Miss., beginning January t.

The church at Lexington, Tenn., of 
which this scribe has the honor to be 
pastor, is ever placing Irim under re
newed obligations to it. A purse of $26 
and several other Christmas gifts pro
voke his deep gratitude.

Rev. E. J. Hill, of Union, Mis.:., has 
accepted the care of the church at Math-« 
iston. Miss., the labors to begin Jan
uary I. They are climbing up Zion’s 
HilL

The folder issued by Dr A. U. Boone. 
containing the program of the twelfth 
anniversary cf his pastorate with the 
First Church, Memphis, Tenn., was a 
gem of its kinjl. The church , has ex
perienced a great growth in those years. 
Dr. A. U. Boone, under God, has'been 
the chief factor in it.

'  M «.''F?£ric^
mother of Deacon J. W. Page, of Lex
ington, Tenn., and Rev. John R  Page, 
or Bargerton, Tenn., quietly passed 
into her heavenly home Monday' night 
of last week. She was an elect lady in 
ilie Lord’s service and her sorrowing 
children will miss her. She was a- 
member of Ridge Grove Church near 
Lexington. The writer conducted, the 
funeral services.

The Eighth Avenue Church, Meridian, 
MisSi, will secure as pastor Rev. H. M. 
Gollins, of Stonewall, Miss., and it is 
said he will make a good one.

Rev. T. C. Mahan, of Lancaster, Tex., 
has accepted a call to the First Church, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, and will begin 
work January i.

The great Tabernacle Church of At
lanta, Ga., Dr. Len G. Broughton, pas
tor, will dedicate its new building in 
March. Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, of 
London, vrill deliver the dedicatory ser
mon.

Dr. Forrest Smith of the First 
Church, Sherman, , Texas, has been 
called to the carp of Broadway Church, 
Fort Woith, Texas. Dr. J. W. Gillon, 
of Nashville, was once pastor of that 
church.

Rev. R. W. Merrill, of F.l Paso, Tex., 
will be an evanijMist of the Texas State

Mission Board for West Texas. l ie  is 
alive to the requirements and needs of 
the field. He begins January ».

TH E GREEN AND W HITE (The 
College Colors).

GYMNASIUM WORK

At Tennessee College, Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.

The students of Tennessee College 
are required to take a certain amount of 
exercise each week. This exercise eoss- 
sists of two half hours a week of light 
apparatus work in the gymnashnn. 
which is 32x60 feet, and two half hoeirs 
of one of th e  four elective sports— 
hockey, tennis, basketball or indoor base
ball. There is no charge for this work 
to boarding students. The classes in the 
gymnasium are limited in number so 
that special attention may be given to 
the needs of the individual student. At 
the beginning of the year a thorough 
physical examination iSsmven ^ h  stu
dent and a record is k e p P s r te r  phys
ical progress. The gymnasium train
ing is based upon the Delsarte Phikis- 
ophy of Expression and the Swetfish 
and German systems of free movement s ' 
and light gymnastics. The ahn.of the 
physical work, is to acquire a symmet
rical development of the body as a basis 
for health and grace.

The general work includes Indian 
club, dumb bell, wand, ball and pole 
drills, breathing exercises, flexing ex
ercises to overcome stiffness, exercises 
to develop control of the muscles and 
all devices in training that secure free
dom of bodily action.

Interest in the sports is very keen. 
The students have organized an Ath
letic Association for the purpose of fur
thering the interest in athletics. The 
Athletic Association arranges for the 
inter-class games an<  ̂ other contest s 
which take place during the school year. 
It also has charge of the Add events 
and exercises on May Day. Every stu
dent is a member of the Athletic Asso
ciation so that each one has a deflinte 
interest in all athletic events. Besides 
the regular exercise the students are 
encouraged to take sralks and have 
free access to the bowling alley.

Miss Crutchfield, the director of the 
gymnasium, has had class and private 
work with Miss Laura Lee  ̂ firedor df 
the gymnasium work at the Northwest
ern University School of Oratory. She 
has also had a year of physical trahnng 
at the University of Chicago^ and she 
wais for one year director of the gjri^
lij'mmffftitiii ifi -iViiiihTrtr"
Texas. Miss Crutchfield~1Erings m n d ' 
enthusiasm to her work.

Green 'Vale Baptist Sunday School 
was organized in 1885 (I think). As-1 
remember, there has been no suspensioo 
of our little band in, these years. Our 
Superintendents have been breth ren Dr. 
Bratton, Jacob Grimmctt. Dr. Grim- 
mett, Capt. Sloan, Tommie Ewing. Since 
1905 Bro. Jacob Grimmctt has been S o-, 
perintendent. A band of {ahhfnl oS-< 
cers and teachers have labored arith hin .̂ 
Our work has not had the visible re
sults we desired, yet we trust the Holy 
Spirit has been with ns to erwonrage ns 
in our dark days and humble ns in hours 
of blessing. Bro. Jacob Grimmctt now 
goes from us to another part of .the 
Lord’s vineyard. As a token of appre
ciation, on the 18th inst. the Sunday 
School presented him a nice gold watch, 
to his utter surprise and great gratitnde. 
The Sunday School will cvwr be upon 
his heart. May God bless Bra. Peinid. 
who succeeds him, with grace to labor 
with an eye single to His gjory. May 
the labors of the Sunday Sdxsol Iw 
blessed with an abundant harvest, and 
God be glorified in all her wmka.

A M n n w  o p  G. V. S. $.

(Tesneasee College Song composed by 
Miss Jadson, set to music by Dr. N ast) 
AD hrii to thee, fair Tennessee,

Our Slew found home of peace. ' - 
We lore thy college life so free,

Aud ne'er our praise shall cease. 
With thrilling hearts we think of thqe, 

A a i  know that,thy renown, . , 
On pages filled with victory.

Through ages will go down.

Chorus.
Then sre’Il sing, with, joy, our hymn of 

praise.
To the college we’re upholding.

And vridi joyful notes our hearts we’ll 
raise

To Ae Green and White unfolding. 
And well stand as firm for Tennessee 

As our fathers stood of yore.
For Teiuiettee College we love thee, 
For Tennessee College we love thee. 

And the Green and White floating o’er.

Dear Alma Mater steadfast,, strong. 
Enduring to the end.

With saddened hearts, but praising song 
Our tho'ts to thee we’ll send.
When we are far away from dice.

In years to come, when lone,
W'eH trace our steps to Tennessee,

Our dear old college home.

BEWARE

of a dark-skinned, black; long, curly- 
haired, well-dressed foreigner who 
goes by Ae name of “Rev.” or “Dr." 
Mahomet He carries U. S. citizenship 

' papers and letters from Baptist minis
ters who have permitted him to speak 
in their pulpits. He makes a tender 
appeal in securing an education. The 
General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
Louisville. Ky., to whom Rev. Wm. P. 
Pearce, of Charleston, Mo., wrote, said:' 
“Undoubtedly you have been victimized 
fay one of those smooth Armenian frajids 
who are just now frequenting this part 
of Ae country.” The "Rev.” gave the 
Y. M. C  A. as the place where he was 
knowm and received his mail. If Bap
tist pastors would be more careful Tn 
giving letters of commendation other 
pastors would not be to easily robbed.

Wii. P. Pearce.
-Charleston, Mo.

IN USE FOR NINETY YEARS.

It teems a long, long time, and yet, 
Sincq the year 1820, nearly a century 
ago, “Gray’s Ointment” has been in 
constant use by thousands of families in 
Ais and foreign countries. The merit 
of A il preparation is being heralded 

' norA, -coU, south and west, and it is 
considered by prominent physicians all 
over Ae'world, to.be the best and saf
est remedy for. boils, bruitek, blisters, 
blood poison, carbuncles, cots, poison 
o»lr, sores and skin eruptions'*of, any 
land. Get a 2Sc box from your ^rug- 
K>*t. or send us your name and we will 
send you a free trial box, in order to 
prove to you its remedial value. Ad- 

’ dress Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 805 Gray 
Building, Nashville, 7'enn.

' Mr. Parmelia Crow, of Aberdeen, 
Texas, writes: "Find enclosed $1.00, 
for whiA please send me* four boxes 
Gray’s Ointment It has been used in 
my father’s and grandfaAer’s family, 
and we can't get along wiAout it.”

Jo h n W h H e & C O o
LOUISVILLE, KV. 
astofaHshad itfav  

■IllaelsailalpfhisssW I
^ F U R S
•a d J U D O .,

W O Q M
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WHY I BELIEVE IN MISSIONS.

In viewing this subject, the first 
thought which conies to my mind is, 
,Why does not every Christian believe 
in Missions? I believe there is only one 
answer: It is because we are not suffi
ciently informed in regard to Ae needs 
of heathen lands, and all other lands 
lyhich know not Christ What an ap- 
Alling thought I To know no forgiving 
^viour, living in the misery and dark
ness of sin, with no light ahead. If we 
Auld carry this thought to our hearts. 
With conviction, and realize what it 
means to live in a land where there is 
Op knowledge of a blessed Saviour; if 
v(e would read and study and learn 
more about these heathen lands, whose 

• c^upants are living in total darkness, 
ripthing but misery and degredation in 
this life, and no hopes in a. life to come, 
at^d if we then could realize that mis
sionary work is the very life of Chris- 
tihnity, and the Bible'from beginning to 
dpd a misionary book; I believe that 
cVery true follower of Jesus would fall 
in; rank behind our Mission Boards, and 
bmd  every energy to push the work for
ward, for out of the rank and file must 
cajme men, wdhien, money and prayer. 
TJiere is no believer in Jesus Christ who 
oA  not have a share in this great work. 
We, as individuals, are responsible to 
God. He has given us the opportunity;. 
it 3s ours, to take or leave; which shall 
we do? I believe that every Christian, 
afid especially every Christian woman, 
should be so strong a believer in Mis
sions, that she will give without stint, 
of her time, energy, mondy, and above 
all, prayer, for it is the women in the 
non-Christian world whose lives are so 
unbearable. They are trampled under 
the iron hoof of brutality and cruelty. 
Even the dumb brutes of our land are 
treated with more consideration than 
the women of heathen lands. They are 
thought and sold as an article of mer- 
■chandise. There is no high ideal of 
[pure and noble womanhood. We, of the 
icivilized apd Christian world, who are 
Tearing our daughters with tender and 
watchful care, in a land where all man
kind look upon woman as the noblest 
o f God’s creatures, and respect and rev
erence' her as such, almost shudder 
when we think of the fate of young 
girts in hrathen lands, whose mothers 
ard heart-broken, and shed bitter tears 
of anguish when a baby jgirl is bom to 
them, for so well do they know the jnis- 
ery and degradation in store for her. 
Heathen women are unwelcome at 
birA, untaught in childhood, unloved in 
wifehood, uncherished 'in widowhood, 
unprotected in old age, unlamented when 
dead, and without hopes in Christ What 
is the remedy? It ia an acknowledged 
fact that nothing except the gospel of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, through the pow
er o f Ae Holy Spirit, can reach and 
make new, a degraded and sinful life.

The religion of the gospel of Christ 
;has power over mankind; it is the one 
:and only thing whiA elevates, blesses, 
.and gives peace to the nations. It is the 
ibeacon of light in a world of darkness, 
jif the uncivilized world are to receive 
:thia light, it lies with the Christian world 

'ito send it.
Are we to sit with idle haqds while 

t  oqsands are starving for the Bread of 
Xafe? Should consecrated men and 
-women give up homes, friends and com
forts, go to the front, face dangers and 
make all of the sacrifices for the salva
tion of the heathen world, while we sit 
at home with idle hands, worshipping 
God at our .ease?

No I a Aousand times no I Let us 
give to Ae. utmost of our ability of our 
money, energy, time and prayers, and 
not as Ananias and Sapphira of old, 
hold back a portion of what is the 
Lord’s; and if our ability be not so 
great as some one else, let us remember 
how He bloMcd' the widow’s mite of

old, and above all, let us give prayer
fully.

While our hearts are burning wiA a  
desire to help evangelize the hegthen 
world, let us not forget the strenuous 
work which faces our Home Mission 
Board, when we read of the hordes of 
immigrants who are pouring into our 
own beloved land. Heathenism, we feel 
that God is giving the work into our 
very hands. Can we, as followers of 
Jesus, allow the consecrated workers, 
who stand at the head of our Mission 
Boards, to be encumbered with debt and 
responsibility? Let us put pur shoulder 
to the burden, and lift our part.

If we will study more about Missions, 
we will give more. Let us try to un
derstand Missions better and we will all 
be stronger believers in Missions than 
we have ever been before, and if we be
lieve more in Missions, we will work 
more earnestly for the advancement of 
all missionary causes, for in belief lies 
the secret of' all valuable exertion.

Let us have more faith, for faith is 
the root of all good works, and if our 
gifts of a necessity must be small, given 
in the right spirit they are acceptable, to 
Him, and He will bless them. Let us.be 
more willing and ready to put aside ojir 
own affairs and look after the affairs of 
our Lord. Let us not forget our bles
sed Saviour’s last command: "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature.”

Let us pray that we may be moved to 
a holy purpose, to do our full part, each 
and every one of us. Let us grasp the 
great opportunities God is giving us, and 
not fait in any sacrifice we feel that He 
is calling upon us to make, and a tender 
and.loving Saviour will meet us in the 
way as He did the consecrated women 
of old as they bore the message of the 
risen Christ.

MRS. S. A. PARKER.
Gibson, Tenn.

Rev. M. R  Carroll, well known in 
the old Sweetwater Association, left 
in company ^ h  several other parties 
from this community, Dec. 13, inst., for 
Sweetwater, Tenn. Bro. Carroll has, 
been pastor of Ae Pleasant View 
church since last April, and is loved 
by the people here as no other man has 
ever been. It is wonderful to see the 
devotion between A urA  and pastor. The 
writer takes up the work as pastor, and 
is on the field. . It was our pleasure ^  
help Bro. Carroll and Ais good church 
in a revival meeting a week ago. We 
had the greatest revival for spiritual 
power it has ever been my joy to wit
ness. People shouted and cried for joy 
day and night for a week. Every con
vert joined the church. The following 
selections were quoted at Ae baptizing 
by the writer as Bro. Carroll adminis
t e r  -t;

First Candidate—Read Matt. 3:13-17.
Second Candidate—"And they both 

went down into the water, both Philip 
and the eunuch (pause, till baptized) 
and he baptized him.” Acts 8:3&

Third Candidate—"And when they 
came up out of the water, the Spirit 
caught away Philip; and Ae eunuch' 
saw him no more, for he went on his 
way rejoicing.” Acts 8:39.

Fourth Candidate—"We were buried 
therefore with him through baptism 
into death (pause) ; that like as Christ 
was raised from the dead through the 
glory of the Father, so we also migb* 
walk in newness of life.” Rom. 6:4.

Fifth Candidate—“For if we have be
come united wiA him in the likeness of 
his death (pause), we shall be also in 
the likeness of his resurrection.” Rom. 
6:5. ■

Sixth Candidate—“Having been bur
ied with him in baptism (pause), where
in ye were also raised wiA him 

^hrourh  faith in the working of God, 
who raised him from the dead.” Col. 
2 :12.

In addition to these quotatioas, A e  
writer answered Ae following qucstiosis 
by reaAng from the BAle:

(1) Are there any authority and ex
amples concerning baptism in Ae Bi
ble?” Matt, .Id chapter) Acts 8 JK  39: 
8:12; 2:41 < 9:18; 10:48; 16:15, 33: 1. 
Cor. 1:14, IS, 16; M att 28:19-2tt

(2) How to baptize: 3.-6, 16; MaA 1: 
8 ; John 1:26; Acts 8:38, 39; Rom. 6:4; 
Col. 2.-1Z

(3) Who should be baptized? M att 3: 
8, 11; Matt 28:19; Mark 16:16; Acts 2: 
38. 41; 8:12, 13, 37, 38 ; 9:18; 10:47, 48; 
16:14, IS; 31-33; 18:8; 19:2-5; 22:16; 
Rom. 6:1-11.

(4) How many times to baptize: 
Eph. 4:5; Rom. 6:2, 8, 9, 10; 14d»; I. 
Cor. IS: 3; Col. 3:3; I. Thes. 4:14; 
5:10; I. P et 2:24. Christ died only 
once, and arose once.

(5) Why baptize believers? M att 3: 
IS; Rom. 6:1-11; I. Cor. 15:29; I. P et 
3 :20, 21; Col. 2 :1Z Believers are to be 
baptized in order to Aedience to Christ 
and in the ordinance of baptism, sym
bolically 'expressed, show forth Ae 
burial and resurrection of Jesus; also 
that there has been a deaA to sin and a 
new life begun in holiness wiA Christ in 
God.

J. W. SLATEN.
Steptoe, Wash.

m

Evangelist T. O. Reese, who goes to 
Home Board.

Bro, Reese has tendered his resigna
tion as S(ate EvangeKst to accept Ae 
position of Home Board Evangelist 
He says Aat he gives up Ae State woA 
with a mingled feeling of sorrow and 
gladness—a feeling of sorrow because, 
of his love for the State Board and hit 
many friends in Tennessee; a feAing 
of gladness because of Ae larger field 
and more ample support dor his loved 
ones. His resignation is to take effect 
December 31, and at once he takes up 
the work with the Home Board. After 
a few weeks Brother Reese will make 
p:--iingham, Ala., his headquarters.

COTTONTOWN CHURCH.

By request I write a few words about 
this church. It was dedicated on Ae 
third Sunday in November free of 
debt. The sermon was preached by Dr. 
W. C. Golden and the prayei? was 
prayed by Rev. W- N. Runions, and Ae 
closing prayer by Rev. J. L  Hawkins. 
Dr. Golden preached until Monday night 
and Aen the writer arrived and 
preached a w-eek. We had Arce addi
tions, making 19 members in alL This 
struggling little band has been heroic, 
and they have a splendid bouse for wor
ship and a great field for work.

I am requesteckto say that Aey wiA 
to express thanks^m every one who has 
helped them in any way that Aey might 
have a beautiful Aurcb building to 
worship in. R  D. Osen.,

Pastor-Evangelist
NasbviBe, TCon.

IF YOU HAVE CATARRH

C. E. Oausa Will Sand You Froa a 
Traatmant of Hla Naw Com- 

blnad Cura to Try.

IS

Tralnad Nuraas Strongly Racommand 
Gauta’ Catarrh Cura to All Suffar- 
ara. Tha Remedy Has Provad So 
Marvelously Succaatful that Mr. 
Gauss Offsrs to Taka Anj? Casa Of 
Catarrh, No Mattar Whars A s Pa. 
tient LIvss, Or What Stags A s Dl. 
saaaa Is In, and Prova Entlrsly at 
Hla ovrn Expense That It Can Be 
Cured.

Sand Todky for A s Fres Traatmant.
C. B. Qaues says you can not euro 

CaArrh wlA Ae old time moAods, 
because Aey do not reach A e real 
source of the’ disease. Catsurh is not 
simply an affection of the uose and 
head, but It involves A e Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, Lungs, Stomach and 
various oAer organs of Ae body, and 
Ae only way you can effect a cure Is 
to dense Ae system of every traco 
of A e disease—THAT’S THB OAnSS 
WAY.

Send your name an d  address at 
once to C. E. GAUSS, 8110 MAIN ST„ 
MARSHALL, MICH., and he will send 
you Ae free treatment referred to. 
Simply fill In name and address 
dotted lines below

< T H B

Nashiilie, ChaUaioogii
.A .N O

St. Louis BfiOway 
Illinois Central Railroad

T O  __
O l a j . o c i . s ; o

AND
S t .  X L a O X X lf l l , '  

ill ptiits Went amd North WmI
Thro’gh Pullman Sleepers

W ITH SOLID VESTIBULE TBAIN8, 
sUo •tegsat D laslns Cars, A

« rS M  U ul ymir T tc ta t rM4a yia. MAHTIf

CUPP VIEW SANATORIUM
Bsisetlls sad UM Uve Tresf t  of

^  A  w iA o n t th e  tuM of
i A A k n U I L K  T H B  K N I B H

bsek sad f til UfonuUoa addnss
CUFF VIEW SANA’rOKMM

Oaoa,«M ■roeiiwqr.ltiHweiW.I'
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>'.A ■■ • 
oteyeijr womih' 
- ( nirne-'
on, sm o^D cu' 

taitjpf'lkin; eVquiiiie' cUintin^ 
o( :̂h*ir

j  *ii? 'u ^ m a -U e ' (ragradce, 
uid ijyci^m.

perfect cfnnsi, '■ '  *
L̂ V̂ Iŵ prejpfTlUidna tAe 

dia|r nemd- firaXlte' do; )*
Vellkie, buuty  d(^
the couM^ l.apb'?(iy,C , Etch
m ilt Otiti line e tuprenie Khiwmeot,

wilt* (qjin. 'A ,  envelop'of

'eiritsr dt’df, the'

U  Vallien yj^U 
U  Vallier* Vti*,, Violet

Potyder. \
. U_y«lliere Chcny'B|<^m t^>
" ~  cum Powd«.
La Valllerc Almond Meal.
La Valliere' Ideal Gold Cream. - 
La Valliere Violet Bath Salt 
La Valliere Denial Cream. ■
La Valliere Eau Dental. .
La Valliere Eau de Ouininb 
La Valliere Sachet.Powder/ .
La Valliere Standard Perfumes,

. La Valliere Coipplexion Powder.

■ ̂  you f»il to hud ihw pieptrationt i 
Kĵ r'drtcggtst'r, leod tu lui'naine fuid̂ *' 
' .̂wUl ice^tl you tre n^licd.'

FlNLAY.DlCksaCO,bD.j
^  NEWORLEANS.LA. 
^  USA.'

The best train service to Washington 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and 
other Eastern cities is

Via Bristol
and tl|e

Norfolk & Western 
Railway

Solid train. Dining Car, through Slooper 
' ‘ Memphis to Washington 

Memphis to New York 
Nashville to New York 
Chattanooga to Washington

D. C. Bovaw , P a t U D c a r  Act.. KnoxvIlU Teua 
C. a . T i t t l b . Paiienger Aa«ot. ~
W abssm L. RUh s , W ssieni PasMnsor Agent. 

Cbettanoqge. Teon.
W. B. HaviLL, G .r l  Pass. Agl., Roanoke. Va.

W ILB U R  R. S M IT H  BUSINESS Co. .âS«ae> W.M ymW

OBITUARIES.

F ields.—Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Fields 
(nee Turner) was bom in McNairy 
County, Tcnn., June 11, 1838, and de
parted this life Aug. ■?, 1910. She was 
married to John E. Fields Dec. 26, 1852, 
and soon after united with the Baptist 
church, and lived a consistent member 
for more than half a cciirtiry, being a 
member T>f Henning Baptist church at 
the time of her death. She was the 
mother of ten children, five girls ano 
five boys, six of whom survive- her— 
one daughter, Mrs. Bell Lucky, of Ft.
.Smith, Ark., and five sons, Messrs. F. 
A., W. A. and T. Bun. of this place, and
J. J. and J. A., of Louisville, Ky. A 
short while before her death, she de- 
clareil she was ready and anxious to go 
to her Saviour. While it is sad to give 
up a mother, yet when wc think of the 
joy of heaven, we ought not to grieve 
as those who have no hope, but bow in 
■humble submission to His will, and be 
ready to meet her again, for we know 
that God doeth all things well,

•Resolved, That in the death of this 
sister, we lose a substantial member of 
our church, and Woman's Missionary 
Union.

Resolved further. That we extend our 
sincere sympathy to these children in 
their sad bereavement, and pray that the 
grace of our Lord may sustain and com
fort them jn their sorrow.

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread on our mihutes, and a copy be 
sent to the "Baptist and Reflector" and 
the county papers for publication.

Read and adopted by the Henning 
W. M. U.

MRS. R. E. DOWNING, 
MRS. J. D. ALSTON,
MRS. W. F. GARNER.

Dec. 14, 1910.

HOWELL.—Bro. Hershel Howell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Howell, died 
Nov. 4, 1910, aged about 23 years. When 
about IS years of age he professed faith 
in Christ uniter the preaching of Rev. 
R. A. Fitzgerald, and united wi'.ii Fair- 
view Baptist church,- Maury County, 
'1 cnn. He lived a Christian until death. 
He suffered, severely for three weeks 
with typhoid fever; but he bore his suf
ferings as a Christian. He leaves a fa
ther, mother, two brothers and three 
sisters to mourA i/ic loss.

Dear ones, it is hard to give up a loved 
one in the bloom of .life, but let us 
think of him as being with Jesus. He 
has only gone to that home that Jesus 
went to prepare for all that love and 
serve him. Let every one of us strive 
to meet IJershcl on the other shore.

"Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord." Funeral services were conduct 
cd.by Rev. Albert Holt, and we laid.hls. 
body to rest in the cemetery at Gibson- 
ville to await the call of God in* that 
bright and glorious morning when the 
dead in Christ shall rise first Glorious 
thought I May God save us all.

G. P. HOWELL, 
Church Clerk.

Fairvlew, Tenn. •

DEACON JAMES NELSON BRY
AN.—Whereas, It has pleased God in 
His infinite wisdom, to take from ui oun 
esteemed brother, James Nelson Bryan, 
who departed this life Aug. 19, 1910, aged 
66 years, 1 month and 25 days. He pro- 
fcsseil religion at the age of 25 years, 
arid joined the old Round Lick church. 
He was married to Patty Morris, July 
29, 1869; was married again to his de
ceased wife's sistci;, Mrs. Betlic Hearn, 
who survivM him, Oct. lo, 1876. From 
old Round Lick he moved to Shop 
Springs, thence to Linwood. Bro. Bry
an moved to Laguardo in 1903 and unit
ed with the Baptist church. He was 
recognized and received as a deacon 
from Linwood Baptist church, of which 
he had long been a member and deacon.

RciolveL^nL That we, t ^  Lagmtrdo

, I f  ror wi years we nave naa penea 
A ^ t l l  co*̂ **®*̂  *** Ayer’s Pills. We 

- wish you to have this same confr 
dence also. First of all, a ^  your dochur. Obtain his 
endorsement He knows best Then lio ahead.

Learning .* the /  Lesson
T h e  lesson w hich teaches the  value 

of sav ing  is learned  by m any people 
n iuch the  sam e as the  child  in  school 
which, a fte r hav ing  failed to  m ake use 
of the  p ro p e r tim e  to  s tudy  its  lesson 
is called upon to recite, learns the  
value of studying.

W hen m isfortunes, old age or e m e r- . 
gencies of any k ind  arise  they  have no 
funds w ith  which to p rov ide  neces
sities—they realize, w hen too late, 
the w isdom  of th r if t and econom y.

O pen an account now w ith  th is  
batik. D eposits of $1.00 o r m ore, 
d raw ing  3% in te rest, inv ited .

THE AMERICAN
NATIONAL BANK -

NASHVUXE, TENN.
Capital, Surplua and Slockholdera* Liability $2,800,000.00 
 ̂ ** Only Million Dollar National Bank in Tanneaaaa '*

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO

c AX[E GREASi
The G rease th a t 

S tays On— 
Never rubs off or gums

Mica Axle Grease forms 
an almost permanent 
coating of mica on the 
spindle and axle box. It 
is the ideal wagon lubri
cant. Sold by dealers 
everywhere, or write to 
the nearest agency of the

Standard Oil Company
( l a n r r a n M )  .

E A C LE -TH IS TLE  BRAND SODA
I S  -^ H E  B E S T  S O D A  E V E R  

P R O D U C E D .  / r / S  P U / ? € /  
IB 02 .  PACKAGE FOR CIB 02 .  PACKAGE FOR 

A S K  Y Q U R  G R O C E R  FOR IT !
E A  GL E -  T H / S n  E  C O O K  B O O K  

S E N T  F R E E  O N  B E Q U E S T  
THE MATHI ESON ALKALI  W O R K S .  S A L T V I l L E , V A .

EUREKA 
HARNESS 
OIL

Will Keep Your 
Harness 

soft as a glove 
tough asa wire 
black as a coal

Standarti (M Company
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M E  U W 0F 1HE WHITE CIRGIE
B y  Ttaomwell Jacobs

A  SUzrliis Xoval of

THE

Atlanta Riots
**Abookto «dr tb« pa»>

•o^nifw »*-Tom WataoQ B Tk$Jifftr90nim$u •
*'Om ✓  ik» rrikiut #wr wrHim iy m kf̂ erfAmiewr*. Uumvid%

'"FrtmftuttmM wriUru mtn a  »mtk0ritA^ ' - 
V m A  tbt ^ t f  
awBunedto what

smeaUdoa of th« OTufMt'factorVn A m o rl^^ o . 
Prioo, $1.U ro>t„U4.

-Addrem:
BLUX LBDOBX PUBUSHIHO CO.

KM Edgawood Are, AUinta. Q».

CUFF VIEW SANATORIUM
BeltoUlle tad BfftaUra Traatmaot of 
A  vlthont tbp use ot .

T h e  k n i f e
A qoM, bomallka, tboronghly aqaipptd, prlrate 
laMItmloo. Manx eassa aneesaafnll/ iraatsd. Boc 
book and full laronoatloe addraaa

c u r r  v n tw  sa n a to bju m
OCQca, 903 Broadway, Kansas CHy, Mo.

T R Y  MURINE E Y E  REM EDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Byes 
andOranuIatedByellds. Murine Doesn’t  
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, laquid, 2Se, 
60c, 11.00. Murine Eye Salve In 
Aseptic Tubes, 26c, fl.OO. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice fStm by Mall.

Muribe Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

OJDORDS IN l O H O U R S

I cBilo t  H a  B n  Bowtaff l«qp rd s*
M d tntlaimUlB fro« th n w rH . PirtI e rd w n t t  >jpac|r»
K ubw  Sawlaf Macs. Ca. W  E  llantaM sL. c a ^ M b

John White &Co<
LOUIW ILLC, KV. 
X atabU ahad 1 8 8 7  

Nlgbatlsarkti pries paM

£!, FURS
and HIDES.

W O O L
M caNMiuiea

Withri Plow AttichTCit
G r M tl j r  I m p r o w d  Patea ted  
MakM a  •U LK Y  PLO  W  o f  a s p  
W alklap  P low .
P le w B a e  ftdae, haadlaaptowar 
I r ra r a  a M  has aa« 
aolala  e o a tro l how - 
a ra r  h a rd  B a  BooHid.
• aa a a  horaaaillSB riah t 
o r  t a l l  h a a d . w ood  o r  
Maal haaai plow a. Naw 
B odal h aa  B aaiky lai 
a ro a a d  la a a r  adJowUMi 
i l ^ l B l o h a a d l a .
yimmwiaigTc>.aTaift PtWitblwliMla.

Tis o ften  sa id  
to  m a l(^ a  sale^

" I tis ju s ta s  
good a s  „ 
LU2IANNE
L et no such 
ardumentjore- 
vall,to wean 
you from 
y o u r  t lm e .- t r i^ d  
fr ie n d .

r lilia ir lw ia M

lyZIANNE 
GOFTEE

Baptist church, of which he was a faith
ful and honored member, mourn his loss.

Second, That we extend fb the bA 
reaved and sorrowing family our deep
est sympathy.

Third, Thar we most earnestly com
mend his faithfulness as a Christian 
yjorthy of imitation by all.

Fourth, That a copy be sent to the 
Baptist and Reflector" for publication; 

also to each of the county papers—the 
"Lebanon Banner," and the "Lebanon 
Democrat." That the same be spread on 
our minutes, and one sent to his fam-

■ iiy.
G. R. HEARN,
PORTER TAYLOR,
F. L. WRIGHT,

Committee.
— — 1

THIS WILL STOP YOUR COUGH 
. . I  IN A HURRY.

Save $2 by Making this Cough Syrup at 
Home.

To alljcnowing sufferers of rheuma
tism, whether muscular or of the joints, 
sciatica, luinbagos, backache, pains In 
the kidneys or neuralgia pains, to write 
to her for a home treatment which has 
repeatedly cured all of these tortures. 
She feels it her duty to send it to all 
sufferers free. You cure' yourself at 
home as thousands • will testify—no
change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric.acid from 
the blood, loqsens the stiffened joints, 
purifies the blood, and brightens the 
eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the 
whole system. ' If the above interests 
you, for proof address Mrs. M. Sum • 
mers, Box 241, South Bend, Ind.

LET ME START YOU IN BUSI
NESS.

I will furnish the advertising matter 
and the plans. I want one sincere, earn
est man in every town and township. 
Farmers, mechanics, builders, small bus
iness men. Any one anxious to improve 
his condition. Address Commercial De
mocracy, Dept. D—40, Qyria, O ..

I ; :  !  !: s

Memottie this piteka^e 
md askyourgroKxrfyrif.

With Crystal Gelatine 
in the house dessert . 
troubles dLsappeac 
C rysta l m akes th e  
tenderest jellies aa  
well as the dreatesi: 
v a r ie ty  o r d ishes.

This recipe makes a pint of better 
cough syrup than you could buy- ready 
made for $2.50. A few doses usually 
conquer the most obstinate cough—
stops even whooping cough quickly. 
Simple as it is, no better remedy can 
be had at any price.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with, 
1-2 pint of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex 
(fifty cents’ worth) in a pint bofilc; 
then add the Sugar Syrup. It hat a 
pleasant taste and lasts a family a long 
time. Take a tcaspoonful every one, 
two or three hours.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
in a way that means business Has good 
tonic effect, braces up the appetite ami is 
slightly laxative, too, which is helpful.
A handy remedy for hoarseness, hron 
chitis, asthma ahd all throat and lung 
troubles.

The effect of pine on the mebranes is 
well known. Pinex is the mosf>aIuable 
concentrated comp'jund of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and is rich in guiaic.ol ' 
and all the natural healing pine elements'. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula. ,

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe 
has attained great popularity througlioilt 4 
the United States and Canada. It has 
often been imitated, though never suc
cessfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfactirm, 
or money promptly refunded, gocj with 
this recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, 
or will get it for you. If not, send lo 
The Pinex (/b., 236 Main St., Ft. Wayne, 
Ind.

A WOMAN'S APPEAL

______ __________— .V  —  J ig *
-------------tig  th e  place o f h eav ier aesserts.
la v a liia p le  fo r  c h i ld r e n  a n d  iiivalkT  
Don’t  fe ll to  try  i t  o n  you r table.

^ sK  y o u r  g r o c e r ,
I f  he doe^ot carry it,sen d
vs ids name and. ire will send 
you a free sample package.

CRYSTAL GELATINE CO
121A Beverty S1.B0ST0N, MASS

ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY

fund a ll money and  ( re lih t eharcea paid by you. W e ask t f e  one dollar 
' ' ‘ ' '  e Inqulrera. This beautllul m achine usually i

lo r 23&.00, b u t to adttrtiM  it  teldrltbsAIWA e A n. »S I M HA.S..__.a . S- - __, _ .

IS-

hU beautiful machine uiually aelli ,-->.00, but to advertiu U teldrlw we hare temporarily reduced the price to tU>76i wAfea i$tciudea all attaehwunU,
THINK OF ITI 

A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75

and 00 dayi trtaL Can you Imagine a fairer ofTer than ihlaf Thla elegant ma
chine haa all modem Im- 
provomenti wlth/aff ball- 

belt
provomi
hearing^, patent
Elaoer and a  m oatattrao-VA rt w ■ ,t mm 11 I. -

{fttnrocan do • uatloe . thla 
beautful machine. 
We want you to see 
It and try it at our expenae.

ive flre>drawer, golden oak atande A written 
guarantee/or ten vear$ goea 

^ th  each machine. Cuatoroera In theWeat'wlU have the machine Bhlpped them from our factory In 
Illlnola to aave tlmo and freight. Our reference la the advertlalng 
manager of tbia paper, with whom 
we are peraonally acquainted,or the Bank of Richmond, Va., one of the 
largeat InatltuUona In the South. They will tell you we oltroye keep our promlaea. Bend ua tLw to.day 

while thla ofTer la open.
The SpoHess Co.. lac.

a s s  Sboofco. 8qtuT «, 
RICHM OND. V A .

•'TheBonth’t  Kail Ordtr Ilotue.'J

' i

Comlah Planot asd Orgine ar* aold to yoo only dtrect 
m a k e r  a t lowMt

P ia n o
Buy A t, Lo

irgan$
T w oY .w ir'aC i

J
blayovb

_  piiee. Three g«a*
arailoeo aod over 00 y e ^  la boalneee eland 
back of tbe coraleh rlaa. N ow here alM *** P* hn end* luIrmaMat «■ thU aha-

W o I A  A d w a n e w -
UaeaeyQiRtoEw^MwiI Be bay* Free, U 

lert all tb# eredlt’Wfded
I Toor awa ebetee, vWi Um eB4#nlea41ae 

___ BUafMtory My Um  wMiIb a  n a r  II auy

___ LIFE, haT8UwiwirtM<tBe8aaaU<tloaei8l

WtlW hdey far Uw waae<»fal a—  OwalA Beeh.o n  
lac hew w e d e  w l ib e e i  d te l BW aad aava yeaawey aei why eali the Oer^ leiWwMto M8^
^ nch fer yea. AVw ■ lA n e ia  
fseee ty B P eh eee ree# 4 ee ry e< eer S e e d  e l  la*

ts Factory  Price
I t - O i s o  Ymmw'm F ro *  T r i o !

(ho faeuy^by the

L A N D R E T H S ’ S E E D
W H IC H

S U C K E D .
W r ll. lor  (be 

B ool Ca(alo8 Printed

BfUSTOL,
P e n n s F lY a id a .

This kdvertlMmant mailed to iu. If paper Is mO, 
tloued, will be taken as worth 20c. on an j on^ptist 
of One Dollar (81) or over, and the coupon In" 

edt li ■ ■closed with Seed, in first order. If retnrned to us, q,-.;. 
will be worth One Dollar (SI) on a Five Dollar 
(Sn order. Bay if Market or Private Gardener.

'To every One Dollar (SI) order will be added.
to Introduce them, without char^e^ one packet 
each of tbe following:

Tomato—t  aadirofba* B od R o ^  
I a ((m o —Laadvotba’ DowUe Kx.

'  A
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W eak H eart
Upon the heart action depends 

not only health, but life. If weak, 
the circulation is sluggish, and 
the suppW of nourishment dimin
ished. "It also fails to carry off 

/impurities. Disease follows from 
decay and stagnation. Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Cure stimulates the heart 
action by strengthening the heart 
nerves and muscles.

" I  b ad  rraq o ra t n n k tn a  apdli^ paasa- 
tlm aa mm m any aa  tb raa In a  day. doriny 
vb lo h  m y b a a rt w aula aaam ta  atop 
baatina. naeeasItaUny tb a  ealllny o t a
S lelaa to  raanaoilata ma. BaCora fln- 

ny tb a  S n t  botUa of Dr. MUaa' 
t  Cora tb a  ainkiny apaOa b M  oaaaad, 

- and  I taak  altoyotbar flra ba ttles fa r  a
eaw alaU  sn ra ."  ___
R U S O C A  BEN N ST. IndianapoUa, Ind. 
If  flrst bottle talla to  banaSt. money baok. 

MILKS MKDIOAL CO.. R lkhart, Ind.
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M ERXlNS-ANfy^m NEIl AT 
HAMUN, KANS.

Lowest Piano Prices In 
United States

Hlgheat Grades, Uniform Prices, Very 
Eiasy Terms. _

D .r

Ours is the largest hlghHilass piano 
tabllshment In the South, having 
iveral stores and. representing exclu- 
ively the most famous pianos made 

in America... We sell pianos on the 
abstdufely ONE PRICE basU and 
goai^ tee our prices to be the best 
to be obtained on the same make and 
style of a piano anywhere. We sell 
each piano on mdrit and every bnyer 
by mall can depend on getting 
same cuality, the same prices Add 
the same terms as though be camo to 
our store In person. Note...Hle8e few 
sample prices and send -̂for. complete 
information on any^'bther ^akes or 

terms,,a»Ia system of doing

new Edmund Cote Uprights.tlBG 
Bran new Norwood Uprights.... 262
Bran new McPball Uprights........360
Bran new Vose Jk Sons Uprights. 376.

We also make the lowest prices In 
America on all other high-grade In- 
Btmmenta Including The Stelnway,' 
The Weber, Tjie Steck, the Krell- 
Frencb, The kershner. The Behr 
Bros., The Ludwig and The O. K. 
Houck. Write for Information. Do it 
now.
We Specialize on Church Instrumenta.

O, ’K. HOUCK PIANO COMPANY, 
The One Price Plano House.

8. Main St., Hemphla

FREE TO YOU $1.00
Bos of Larlui* rboomstic romody will bo toot 
yoo f r ^  Uto It accordlos to dIrocHont. If It 
corot yoor rboomatltitt tood a t  $1.00. If not. 
you o VO a t  aotbloc.
THE lASKS SO.,PwL 34. • MILWAUKEE, WI3

OAKH OB O BBD IT

: A. DORTCH
Will FKralsIi Ymir Nm m  CaaglM* 

aataM i Paywat*

Furniture, Stoves and Ripnies

December 4, Evangelist M. Louis Mer
lins and Singing Evangelist Guy Hal
bert Winner, began a meeting with the 
First Baptist Church of 'Hamlia The 
field was ripe unto harvest when they 
came and so there were conversions 
from the very beginning. Merlins is a 
great preacher. He adds to college cul
ture a deep intellectuality and earnest
ness, withal, he is a God-called, Spirit- 
filled man. Then he is a man with a 
message. His sermons are cast in sub
jects of interest to folks of today. He 
did not preach at us, but to ua Merlins 
has enough humor and witticism to 
hold and sway the immense audiences 
that crowd to hear him. At the same 
time he was so dependent upon the Holy 
Spirit and the prayers of God’a people ' 
that there were conversions at almost 
every service. Up until Sunday even
ing, December l8> there had been an in
gathering of forty souls. The Baptist 
Church of Hamlin received into its 
membership thirty-four as a result of 
the meeting. Brother Merlins has two 
sermons that should b e preached 
throughout the earth. His sermon to 
men on “The Black Life," and what he 
calls his best, "The Catechism.” A word 
of praise for Brother Winner. He is 
indeed a sweet singer in Israel, a man 
who feels that God has called him to 
do this great work. He came to the 
Baptists from the Methodists, but since 
it was through the influence of Bro. 
Mertin and the Holy Spirit, he is thor
oughly orthodox. He is a peerless per
sonal worker whom God is using to win 
souls to Him.
This, Tuesday, Bro. Mertins will preach 

doctrinal sermons (and he ia a typical 
Southerner), both afternodn and even
ing, and the pastor ijtill . bury Ihirty or 
more happy converts in baptism. All 
classes of foUw/^ere reached. One 
woman whoTiad spent three quarters 
of a century in sin was converted and 
baptized^nto the First Baptist Church. 
A ^whole family was among the saved. .

lese men, by the help of the Lord, 
have succeeded in turning Hamlin a ^  
community upside down for (Thrist and 
His church. Thank God for the vic
tory. In two, weeks we almost doubled 
our membership. Mertins and Winner 
are sterling evangelis)s. They would 
grace any church in any city or town. 
Pray for us. k  L . S tovall.
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THE “QUICK LUN(m" QUESTION.

The bustling business man of today— 
old or young—flnds it hard, many times, 
to break in on his busy day in order to 
take lunch at noon. So hard, in fact, 
that the "hurry-up" restaurants are 
filled every day with swarms of men, 
bolting their food in wild haste.

Many of them gulp down, in a jiffy, 
rich and heavy foods that they really 
should t ^ e  several times as long at they 
do to masticate and consume. That is 
why so many men feel out-of-sorts in 
the afternoon and suffer with indiges
tion.

If. one mutt take a hasty lunch, it had 
better be Graham Crackers and milk. 
The Graham Crackers baked by the 
National Biscuit Company are liid>t, yet 
nourishing, since they contain the best 
of wheat. At the same time they are 
very pleasing to the taste, having a de
licious nut-like flavor. They stimulate 
the digestion, too, and promote genetfl 
good health.

The Graham Oackers baked and 
packed by the National Biscuit Com
pany come In packages which you can 
distinguish by the well-known In-er- 
Scal Trsde-Msrk, and which are mois
ture and dust-proof, thus retaining all 
their original goodness and flavor when 
opoMd

^  TEDS nNE STEEL
Ira taA  
t t f y o a  
li* bast

S sad  os only on* do llar aa a gniB aatM  
o l good faith  and wo wilt sh ip  th is a iZ  
HOLE STKKL BANGB to  y o n  on  aj 
piovaL O n l u  a rriv a l a t  yo o r I r  ' 
sta tion  azam lno  i t  oarotuUy, an d  1.
a re  entirely  catisfled th a t  f t  Is t h e ___
valne yon ever eaw, pay  y onr a a e o t  th e  
balnnoe,l&OO. Then t i y l t  lo r w  d ay s ln  
your hom e and  re tn m  f t  a t  onr expense 

sa y  tim e  w ithin th s t  period If n o t entirely 
tlefaotory, an d  yoor m o n w  an d . freight 

chargee w uf be prom ptly refunded, l i n o t  
th is th e  falrect ofito yon  ever heard?
$15 Range For Only $SS

T h is rah ’g* Is ex tra  strang  and Is as good as 
any  ran g e  being eold in yonr ootmty to-day 

forga.OO. f t  h se  an  am 
ple po rocla ln llned____
voir, large w arm  tngeloe- 

w. e t,tw o teab taoketa ,lsae- 
N  beetoe lined and  w ul bom  

either ooal o r  wood. I t  
Is beantIfnUy nickeled 
and a n  o rn am en t In the  
kitchen. S tse B-IS, oven IS 

' xSftxlSU Inches, topSAxKS 
In a  H M h tls in a ,w e ig b t 
sn ib e . C argereU ee ooet: 
3.U.IM:t4D,F>f.Oqmom- 

era In th e  W est will besh lpped trom  
OUT tncto iy  In Illinois to  sav e  tim e 

and tralghL W rits to th s  advertlalag 
mnnmger o t th is paper o r  to  th e  Bank 
o l Rionmond, Richmond, Va„ one o l  
th e  largest Institutions la  th e  Booth, 
and  they wtU tall you th a t  we ohmyr 
trrp  n ry rm ilic s .

I T H E  KPOTLEKK C O -.IM -. 
Tm Shockoa Sahara, 

BlCIIMOND,VA.
«rke acmtk'i Rclt Onltr JEowa"

SUIOAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS
F lic s  LIST FIE QUAETEI

BnpcTfaiteodenl’e Onnrtarlr____ _____ |0  15
The Convention T e a c l w r . . . . . . _ . U
BQile C lu s  Onsrterly______________  S
Advaaosd Onnrtarlr________________  t
Intermediate Onarterty______________ I
Junior Q n n r to i ly „ .. , . . . ._ . .„ .........  t
Home Dep't Magnilne (qaarterly)___  5
Children's Quarterly ............     5
Lesson Leal — „ . . . . _____   t
Primary Leal---------------------------   I
Child's O om ......................  3
Kind Words (weekly ) ,„ ..........................  13
Yonih's Kiad Words (semloiaoIhlT). . .  I 
Baptist Boys and OIris (large 4-m »

------------------------------ S
BIMe Laaeon Flciiiec_______   II
Fletnra Lesson C ards______________  f h
B.Y.P.U.Onartoft> (lor yonag p e o ^ t  

m a a H m ) ta a c ^ o l l^ l .w c h . .y . . .  I 
Jnalor B. T. P. U. Onartsriy, ■  oroers 

e l  I t  or more coplas, each........ .... :.. 5 *

GRADED SUPI^LEM ENTAL 
LESSO N S

la  nlM KMiiBphkU. S M ats aaoh. 
lo oay qaanUty.

.—CbOdrao S lo S yaart.
Id rta  5.7 aad 8 yoan .

‘ NIm  Yoon.
NTs 8d Cradur-Tee Yoara. 

loaior. Sd Orad»~Bl«y«a Yoart. 
joalor« 4tfi Gradt—Twalya Yoart. 
IntinaiiBito, l i t  Grade—Thirteen yeert. 
In trfed h te , 2d Grade—Poorteeo years. 
laUraiedlete. 3d Grade—Fifteta yeare.

Their o m  la eoaaectioo with the UaKonD 
Leeaoo leeeeeao aeed (or eay other Oredee 
Seriee.** Plaely adapted lo B a ^ e t  Sohoo |

a. T . p. o .  SUPPUX3
Topie'Card, 75 eenti per hnadtad.
How to Ofgaaixe—with CoasUtatton and 

By-Laws. Pries, U  oaats par ̂ osea.

Baptist "Sunday School Board
VASKTXUJB c a w .

Subscribe for the Baptist
AND Reflector Now

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
T h *  b«K t W o r lm M B a liq ^  P p o n q i t  3 « r v io «  

Moderate Priora -
Write (or our eatnaarto of eoot on printing your Citeloguo. 

aotepio o( loal yoor's Cotelogiie.
A wofl psfatod, oltaMliTo CotelsKua b  Km boat ■ far

sFOLK.KEEUN PRINTING CO.
M  AVI. AMP UMON ST. NAMIVILLi; '

SoMti

PILES CURED AT. HOME BT NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD.

-a
If you ruffer from bleeding. Itching, 

blind or protudlng PUer, send me your 
addregs, and I will tell you how to 
cure yourself at home by the new ab- 
sorption treatment; and will also tend 
some of this home treatment free for 
trial, with references from your own 
locality, If required. Immediate re- 
lipf and permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of this otter. 
Write today to Mrs. M. SummeriL Boiz 
Sfl. South Bend, Ind.

FOR DYSPEPSIA TAKE HORS- 
FORD'S ACID PHOSPHATa 

— > _____
SeUeveo the oontlnMOtf-^senao of 

hnngor, sick headacML ngtuMKdMMd

Mrs. Wlulow’s SteOdifl Syrap
Has been used for over BtXTY-FIVB YBAItahi 
ihTJ.tnWH of MOTUKR8 far IheU CUILOrS i  
w i n u  uynTHiMO, with r i ^ a c T  s u c fn a a  
II tO O TH n U a OTILO. 8(>nEN8 the OUHK 
ALLAYS all FAIN; (HIBBS WIND OOUC. sad  U 
the bMt remedy fbr DIABSHIXA. Bold by 
Drugglstt la  cTtry p M  of ths world. Be ante 
sad  u k  for 'M rs Winslow's loolhins Byrap.' 
sad  take ae  other U a ^  TwcaW-BraacBts a hot’ 
Ue.OAN OU> AND W K L L liu iD  RKHKOr.

Fret! 6lad Feet? Fredl
The W orlds first sunrise o t RonHIvo RcHef 
te r  Hard Ceiwe, S o f t  Cerwe — d CnHenaee
s tb a  d u eo rery  o l the K elentlllo  trea tm en t

CORHOFF
foo Itetett to M ud tiy thU tr— Mmptel Oir eoatJa— io Mffmrf IfMt wad it atemp for ratuni poatM* oomopr maTouwTMo oô
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